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The Board of Regents of Morehead State University 
met for a special meeting on Friday, June 13, 1986, 
at 11 a.m. in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University 
Center in Morehead, Kentucky. Chairman Louie B. Nunn 
presided. 
Chairman Nunn called the meeting to order and 
Mr. Wheeler gave the invocation. 
The following members were present: Chairman 
Nunn, Vice Chairman Breathitt, Mr. Aker, Mr. Carr, 
Ms. Curry, Dr. Duncan, Ms. Holt, Dr. Lansing, Mr. 
Seaton, and Mr. Wheeler. Also, Mr. Bolt, Ex Officio 
Member, and Mr. Bryan, Legal Counsel, were present. 
Mr. Breathitt introduced the members of the 
Presidential Screening Committee which met prior to 
the Board meeting at 9:30 a.m: Mr. Jerry Howell, 
Citizen Member (Appointed by Chairman ~unn); Mr. Carlos 
Cassady, Student Regent; Dr. Ronald Dobler, Administrative 
Representative; Dr. John Duncan, Faculty Regent; Mr. 
Dan Lacy, President of MSU Foundation; Mr. William 
Phelps, President-Elect of MSU Alumni Association; 
Dr. Judy Rogers, Chairperson of Faculty Senate; Mr. 
Jack Webb, President of Kentucky Educational Development 
Corporation; and Mr. Robert Wolfe, Faculty Representative 
from College of Applied Sciences and Technology. 
Mr. Breathitt reported that the Screening Committee 
elected the following officers: Mr. Howell, Chairman; 
Dr. Duncan, Vice Chairman; and Mrs. Johnson, Secretary. 
It was agreed that the Screening Committee would recommend 
to the Search Committee not less than five (5) individuals 
by September 1, 1986, for consideration. He announced 
that 75 applications and nominations had been received 
and that the closing date for the receipt of applications 
was July 1, 1986, and that all applications must be 
postmarked no later than July 1 to be considered. 
A three-day work session has been scheduled for August 
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Upon mot ion  by M r .  S e a t o n ,  seconded by M s .  C u r r y ,  
t h e  m i n u t e s  o f  t h e  p r e v i o u s  mee t ing  were approved 
as d i s t r i b u t e d .  
Mr. Aker i n t r o d u c e d  D r .  A .  D .  A l b r i g h t  and s a i d  
t h a t  t h e  Board would be  do ing  a l i t t l e  b u s i n e s s  w i t h  
him l a t e r  on t h e  agenda.  D r .  A l b r i g h t  w a s  e l e c t e d  
a t  t h e  May 1 6 ,  1986,  mee t ing  t o  s e r v e  as p r e s i d e n t  
o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  u n t i l  a s u c c e s s o r  is 
a p p o i n t e d .  H i s  appoin tment  would be  e f f e c t i v e  on 
t h e  t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  D r .  R e i n h a r d ' s  t e n u r e  as P r e s i d e n t ,  
J u l y  1 ,  1986.  
D r .  Re inha rd  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  Board had made an  
o u t s t a n d i n g  and e x c e l l e n t  c h o i c e  i n  s e l e c t i n g  D r .  
A l b r i g h t  t o  s e r v e  as t h e  i n t e r i m  p r e s i d e n t  a t  Morehead 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y .  
P r e s i d e n t  Re inha rd  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  Kentucky Boys '  
S t a t e  and G i r l s '  S t a t e  were a g a i n  b e i n g  h e l d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  
on campus t h i s  week, and t h i s  w a s  t h e  second  t i m e  
i n  t h e i r  h i s t o r y  t h a t  b o t h  g roups  had m e t  a t  t h e  same 
t i m e  and  p l a c e .  H e  f u r t h e r  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  because  
o f  some v i o l a t i o n s  o f  Ohio V a l l e y  Conference  r u l e s  
p e r t a i n i n g  t o  f o o t b a l l ,  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  had  r e c e i v e d  
p e n a l t i e s  from t h e  Compliance Committee o f  t h e  OVC. 
Chairman Nunn e x p r e s s e d  h i s  deep  r e g r e t  on a n y t h i n g  
t h a t  o c c u r s  t h a t  mars t h e  r e p u t a t i o n  o f  Morehead S t a t e  
U n i v e r s i t y .  
MOTION: M r .  S e a t o n  moved t h a t  t h e  Board go on 
r e c o r d  as s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  p r o p e r  b e h a v i o r  o f  i ts  
a t h l e t i c  program and j u s t  make s u r e  t h a t  everybody 
i n  t h e  s c h o o l  knows t h a t  w e  do e x p e c t  a l l  o f  
t h e  r u l e s  t o  be  f o l l o w e d .  
VOTE: The motion p a s s e d  unanimously.  
Chairman Nunn asked  t h a t  a  copy o f  t h e  motion 
be  e x t r a c t e d  from t h e  Minutes  and f u r n i s h e d  t o  
a l l  t h o s e  p e o p l e  who are i n  c h a r g e  and have t h e  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e  a t h l e t i c  program. 
BUDGET AND PERSONNEL 
ROSlER 
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P r e s i d e n t  Re inha rd  p r e s e n t e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  recornrnenda- 
t i o n  : 
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board approve  t h e  1986-87 
O p e r a t i n g  Budget and t h e  Budget R e s o l u t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  
i n  t h e  budget  document,  and f u r t h e r  t h a t  t h e  
Board approve  t h e  1986-87 P e r s o n n e l  R o s t e r  which 
w a s  p r e p a r e d  i n  accordance  w i t h  t h e  g u i d e l i n e s  
p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h e  background i n f o r m a t i o n .  C o n t r a c t s  
and l e t t e r s  o f  appoin tment  would be  i s s u e d  t o  
f a c u l t y  and s t a f f  i n  accordance  w i t h  t h e  approved 
P e r s o n n e l  R o s t e r .  
(Budget and Roster at tached t o  these Minutes and marked E x h i b i t  V I - A )  
M r .  S e a t o n  s a i d  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  $60,000 i n  t h e  
budget  f o r  t h e  r e n o v a t i o n  o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  O f f i c e ,  
t h e  R e g i s t r a r ' s  O f f i c e  and B u s i n e s s  S e r v i c e s  O f f i c e .  
H e  s a i d  h e  had n o t  been i n  any o f  t h o s e  o f f i c e s  b u t  
t h a t  i t  sounded l i k e  a l o t  o f  money. M r .  D a i l e y  r e sponded  
t h a t  t h e  $60,000 w a s  a v e r y  c o n s e r v a t i v e  estimate 
f o r  t h e  r e n o v a t i o n  p r o j e c t  and t h a t  t h e  work would 
be  done by U n i v e r s i t y  employees.  M r .  D a i l e y  s a i d  
t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  O f f i c e  had been i n  need o f  r e n o v a t i o n  
f o r  a number o f  y e a r s  and t h a t  t h e  c a r p e t  w a s  l i t e r a l l y  
t h r e a d  b a r e .  
D r .  A l b r i g h t  s a i d  t h a t  as f a r  as h e  w a s  conce rned  
t h e  r e n o v a t i o n  o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  O f f i c e  would come 
o u t  o f  t h e  budge t .  H e  s a i d  t h a t  h e  hoped t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  
O f f i c e  would become more t h r e a d  b a r e ,  and l e t  t h a t  
money be  expended f o r  o t h e r  t h i n g s  t h a t  are more n e c e s s a r y .  
D r .  Re inha rd  w a s  a l s o  i n  agreement .  
M r .  Wheeler a sked  f o r  more i n f o r m a t i o n  abou t  
t h e  Appalachian  Development C e n t e r  which t h e  Board 
d e c i d e d  t o  e l i m i n a t e  and e s t a b l i s h  i n  a n o t h e r  form 
( I n s t i t u t e  f o r  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  and Appalachian  Develop- 
men t ) .  A l e n g t h y  d i s c u s s i o n  fo l lowed  on t h e  
ADC and t h e  new I n s t i t u t e  which i n c l u d e d  a p r e s e n t a t i o n  
by D r .  Don Fogus,  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  ADC. D r .  Fogus 
p r o v i d e d  a h i s t o r i c a l  background o f  t h e  Appalachian  
Development C e n t e r  and responded t o  q u e s t i o n s  on t h e  
C e n t e r  and i t s  a c t i v i t i e s .  
D r .  Re inha rd  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  c u r r e n t  ADC h a s  a 
f u l l - t i m e  s t a f f  t h a t  c o s t s  c l o s e  t o  a q u a r t e r  m i l l i o n  
d o l l a r s  a y e a r .  The t h i n k i n g  o f  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
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as n o t  t o  r e d u c e  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  and economic development 
n  E a s t e r n  Kentucky,  b u t  i n  f a c t  t o  improve i t  and 
nhance i t .  The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  f e e l s  t h a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
o e s  n o t  need t o  spend a q u a r t e r  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  on 
s t a f f  when t h e r e  are a l o t  o f  v e r y  t a l e n t e d  f a c u l t y  
.embers who can  work w i t h  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  and economic 
eve lopment .  T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  t h i n k i n g  w a s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  
n  I n s t i t u t e  f o r  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  and Appalachian  Development 
h a t  would be  a p a r t  o f  Academic A f f a i r s  and t h a t  
o u l d  more c l o s e l y  t i e  i n t o  f a c u l t y  s o  f a c u l t y  would 
ecome more i n v o l v e d .  I t  would s a v e  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
.oney i n  terms o f  t h a t  t o t a l  p a y r o l l  o f  a q u a r t e r  
. i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  and a t  t h e  same t i m e  would p r o v i d e  
. o r e  e f f e c t i v e  and improved p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  and economic 
eve lopment .  - 
Chairman Nunn asked  D r .  A l b r i g h t  f o r  h i s  comments. 
r .  A l b r i g h t  s a i d  t h a t  i f  t h e  Board p a s s e s  t h e  p r o p o s a l ,  
t would n o t  p r e c l u d e  t a k i n g  a look  a t  t h e  f u n c t i o n -  
ng. H e  s a i d  t h a t  h e  w a s  conv inced  t h a t  t h e  s e r v i c e  
r o v i d e d  by Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  h a s  g o t  t o  i n c r e a s e  
o n s i d e r a b l y  and i n  a number o f  f i e l d s .  Whatever 
e h i c l e  w i l l  h e l p  do t h a t  is what w i l l  be  s u b s e q u e n t l y  
roposed  t o  t h i s  Board. 
MOTION: M r .  Sea ton  moved t h e  a d o p t i o n  o f  t h e  
Budget as s u b m i t t e d .  M s .  Curry seconded t h e  
mot i o n .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
MOTION: M r .  S e a t o n  moved t h e  a d o p t i o n  o f  t h e  
P e r s o n n e l  R o s t e r  as s u b m i t t e d .  M s .  Curry  seconded 
t h e  mot ion .  
VOTE: The motion p a s s e d  w i t h  D r .  Duncan a s k i n g  
t o  be  d i s q u a l i f i e d  from v o t i n g  due t o  a c o n f l i c t  
o f  i n t e r e s t  because  o f  r e f e r e n c e  t o  him i n  t h e  
r o s t e r .  
P r e s i d e n t  Re inha rd  made t h e  f o l l o w i n g  recommendation: 
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  P e r s o n n e l  A c t i o n s  f o r  
t h e  p e r i o d  o f  A p r i l  30 ,  1986,  t h r u  May 3 1 ,  1986 ,  
be  approved.  
(Personnel Ac t ions  at tached t o  these Minutes and marked E x h i b i t  VI-9)  
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DISK STORAGE FEE 
PROGM CHANGES 
MOTION: Motion by M r .  S e a t o n ,  seconded by D r .  
L a n s i n g ,  t h a t  t h e  P e r s o n n e l  A c t i o n s  be  approved.  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
P r e s i d e n t  Re inha rd  made t h e  f o l l o w i n g  recommendation: 
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board approve  a $10 
o p t i o n a l  Disk  S t o r a g e  Fee t h a t  would be  e f f e c t i v e  
w i t h  t h e  f a l l  semester o f  1986.  
D r .  Re inha rd  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  f e e  would be  f o r  t h o s e  
s t u d e n t s ,  f a c u l t y  and s t a f f  members and o t h e r s  who 
would u s e  t h e  s t o r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  and s e r v i c e s  o f  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  Computer C e n t e r .  
(Add i t i ona l  Background In fo rmat ion  at tached t o  these Minutes and 
marked E x h i b i t  VI-C) 
MOTION: M r .  Sea ton  moved, seconded by M s .  H o l t ,  
t h a t  t h e  Fee be  adop ted .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
P r e s i d e n t  Re inha rd  made t h e  f o l l o w i n g  recommendation: 
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board approve  t h e  
temporary  s u s p e n s i o n  o f  t h e  Minor i n  L a t i n ,  
Major and Minor i n  R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s  and 
r e i n s t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e  Major i n  S p a n i s h .  
(Add i t i ona l  Background In fo rmat ion  at tached t o  these Minutes and 
marked E x h i b i t  V I  I-A-B-C) 
MOTION: M r .  Wheeler moved, seconded by M r .  
S e a t o n ,  t h a t  t h e  Board approve  t h e  recommendation. 
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
Due t o  s t a te  r u l e s  and r e g u l a t i o n s  and t h e  f i r e  
and s a f e t y  h a z a r d s  t h a t  e x i s t e d  w i t h  t h e  overcrowded 
s i t u a t i o n ,  Chairman Nunn asked  t h a t  t h e  n e x t  mee t ing  
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The meeting adjourned for lunch at 12:25 p.m. 
and reconvened at 1 p.m. 
Chairman Nunn noted items of information contained 
in the agenda book which required no action by the 
Board : 
1. WMKY Radio Signal Expansion 
2. Athletic Events Broadcast Rights 
3. Fixed Asset Inventory Appraisal 
4. Employee Health and Life Insurance Program 
(Add i t i ona l  Background In fo rmat ion  at tached t o  these Minutes and 
marked E x h i b i t  V I I I - A )  
Dr. Lansing, Chairman of an Ad Hoc Committee 
appointed by the Chairman to draft a resolution on 
the tenure of President Reinhard, submitted the following 
resolution for adoption: 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard has demonstrated exceptional 
ability and devotion to higher education and 
to the Commonwealth of Kentucky during his service 
as President of Morehead State University; and 
WHEREAS, he has demonstrated devotion to the students 
by establishing admission standards, summer orienta- 
tion programs, student development programs, 
and encouraged their involvement in the affairs 
of the University as Student Advisors to the 
President and Board of Regents; and 
WHEREAS, he has supported the faculty by establishing 
the Senate as a forum for expressions of faculty 
concerns, wishes, and recommendations, and by 
organizing and codifying personnel policies and 
procedures; and 
WHEREAS, he has demonstrated outstanding skills in 
completing a much-needed administrative restructur- 
ing, assigning responsibility, striving for fiscal 
security, establishing a method of regular performance 
appraisal, and handling every day problems of 
maintenance, security, and inventory; and 
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JACOBS RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, he has established the format for improved 
communication between students, faculty, administra- 
tors, and the Regents; and 
WHEREAS, these accomplishments during a very trying 
period in its history have pointed the way to 
progress for Morehead State University and for 
higher education in the Commonwealth of Kentucky; 
and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Reinhard and his lovely wife, Nancy, 
have shown themselves to be individuals of superior 
personal, ethical and moral integrity; now, therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Regents of Morehead 
State university that Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard is 
commended for his contributions to Morehead State 
University and that the University community 
expresses its gratitude to Dr. Reinhard for his 
salutary achievements as President of this University. 
Is/ Louie B. Nunn 
Louie B. Nunn, Chairman 
June 13, 1986 
Motion was seconded by Mr. Breathitt. 
VOTE: The motion unanimously passed. 
At the May 16, 1986, Board meeting, Chairman 
Nunn appointed Mr. Aker to draft a resolution of 
appreciation to Mr. Terry Jacobs for his support of 
Morehead State University. Chairman Nunn called upon 
Mr. Bolt to read the resolution submitted by Mr. Aker: 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Mr. Terry Jacobs of Cincinnati, Ohio, is 
dedicated, enthusiastic and an extremely loyal 
advocate of Morehead State University and its 
athletic programs; and 
DONATION OF 
TURF 
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WHEREAS, Mr. J a c o b s  h a s  d i s p l a y e d  h i s  s u p p o r t  on many 
p r e v i o u s  o c c a s i o n s  by g i v i n g  o f  h i s  t i m e ,  e f f o r t  
and f i n a n c i a l  r e s o u r c e s  t o  t h e  f u r t h e r a n c e  o f  
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  a t h l e t i c  programs;  and 
WHEREAS, Mr. J a c o b s  h a s  a l s o  shown h i s  d e d i c a t i o n  
and commitment t o  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  by h a v i n g  
h i s  two s o n s  a t t e n d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  and p a r t i c i p a t e  
i n  i ts  f o o t b a l l  program as o u t s t a n d i n g  s t u d e n t  
a t h l e t e s ;  now, t h e r e f o r e  
BE IT RESOLVED t h a t  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  o f  Morehead 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  on t h i s  1 3 t h  day o f  J u n e ,  1986,  
p u b l i c l y  acknowledges and t h a n k s  M r .  T e r r y  J a c o b s ,  
h i s  w i f e ,  Susan ,  and t h e  e n t i r e  J a c o b s  f a m i l y .  
f s/ Louie  B. Nunn 
Louie  B. Nunn, Chairman 
Motion w a s  seconded by M r .  B r e a t h i t t .  
VOTE: The motion p a s s e d  unanimously.  
Chairman Nunn s a i d  t h a t  h e  had a t e l e p h o n e  c a l l  
from M r .  J a c o b s  a d v i s i n g  t h a t  h e  would l i k e  v e r y  much 
t o  f u r n i s h  a t u r f  f o r  t h e  f o o t b a l l  f i e l d  and t h a t  
i t  would be  done a t  no expense  t o  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y .  
Chairman Nunn e n t e r t a i n e d  a motion t h a t  t h e  Chairman 
be  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  t e l l  him (Mr. J a c o b s )  t h a t  w e  g l a d l y  
welcome h i s  o f f e r  and l e t  him p roceed  w i t h  t h e  a p p r o v a l  
o f  t h e  p e o p l e  h e r e  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  as t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  
t i m e  f o r  i n s t a l l i n g  t h e  t u r f .  
MOTION: M r .  Aker moved, seconded by M r .  C a r r ,  
t o  a u t h o r i z e  t h e  Chairman t o  a c c e p t  Mr. J a c o b s '  
o f f e r  and f o r  M r .  J a c o b s  t o  p roceed  w i t h  t h e  
a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  p e o p l e  h e r e  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
as t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  t i m e  f o r  i n s t a l l i n g  t h e  
t u r f .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
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REPORT OF INTERIM 
PRESIDENTIAL 
SEARCH COmITTEE 
Fol lowing  t h e  e l e c t i o n  o f  D r .  A l b r i g h t  as P r e s i d e n t  
a t  t h e  l a s t  m e e t i n g ,  M r .  Aker w a s  t o  n o t i f y  D r .  A l b r i g h t  
o f  t h e  B o a r d ' s  d e c i s i o n  and n e g o t i a t e  t h e  terms o f  
t h e  appo in tmen t .  
MOTION: M r .  Aker moved t h a t  D r .  A .  D.  A l b r i g h t  
be  h i r e d  as p r e s i d e n t  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
u n t i l  a s u c c e s s o r  is  named w i t h  a s a l a r y  o f  $66,000 
a y e a r  and a l l  emoluments t h a t  have  g e n e r a l l y  
f o l l o w e d  t h e  p r e s i d e n c y .  The s a l a r y  would be  
p r o r a t e d  on a monthly b a s i s ,  and D r .  A l b r i g h t  
would be  i n s t a l l e d  e f f e c t i v e  upon t h e  t e r m i n a t i o n  
o f  t h e  t e n u r e  o f  D r .  Re inha rd  ( ~ u l y  1 ,  1 9 8 6 ) .  
Motion w a s  seconded by M r .  S e a t o n .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
MOTION: M r .  Aker moved t h a t  D r .  A l b r i g h t  be  
p a i d  b o t h  f o r  p a s t  and f u t u r e  s e r v i c e  u n t i l  J u l y  1 ,  
1986,  t h e  r a t e  o f  $275 p e r  day o r  p e r  diem f o r  
t h o s e  days  t h a t  h e  h a s  worked and s e r v e d  t h e  
p u r p o s e s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  p l u s  e x p e n s e s .  
Motion w a s  seconded by M r .  S e a t o n .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
Chairman Nunn u r g e d  everyone  t o  work t o g e t h e r  
t o  make Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  a b e t t e r  u n i v e r s i t y .  
H e  i n t r o d u c e d  M r s .  A l b r i g h t  and r e c o g n i z e d  D r .  A l b r i g h t  
f o r  a s t a t e m e n t .  D r .  A l b r i g h t  e x p r e s s e d  a p p r e c i a t i o n  
f o r  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  be  o f  s e r v i c e .  H e  s a i d  h e  
had been mindfu l  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  c o n t r i -  
b u t i o n  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t o  E a s t e r n  Kentucky f o r  a good 
number o f  y e a r s  and t h a t  h e  w a s  a l s o  aware o f  t h e  
many o p p o r t u n i t i e s  h e  f e l t  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  had  o f  
s e r v i n g  even  more t h i s  r e g i o n  o f  t h e  s t a te .  There  
are o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t h a t  ought  t o  c h a l l e n g e  a l l  o f  u s  
and i f  w e  can  g e t  some o f  t h e s e  f u r t h e r e d  j u s t  a l i t t l e  
i n  t h e  n e x t  few months,  t h e  groundwork w i l l  have been 
l a i d  f o r  t h e  " s u c c e s s o r . "  H e  s a i d  h e  p lanned  t o  t r a v e l  
v e r y  e x t e n s i v e l y  i n  t h e  r e g i o n  c o n t a c t i n g  s c h o o l  s u p e r -  
i n t e n d e n t s ,  p r i n c i p a l s ,  and p u b l i c  o f f i c i a l s  i n  t h e  
c o u n t i e s  and c i t i e s  t o  f i n d  o u t  from them more o f  
what t h e y  e x p e c t e d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  t o  do i n  s e r v i n g  
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t h e  Board i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e  w i t h  a p r o s p e c t u s  o f  
where t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  can  go and how i t  c a n  g e t  t h e r e .  
H e  s a i d  a t  7 3 ,  t h e r e  are n o t  a l o t  o f  t h i n g s  t h a t  
one  g e t s  e x c i t e d  abou t  b u t  t h i s  w a s  one  o f  them, and 
h e  hoped t h a t  eve ryone  c o u l d  c a t c h  t h e  e x c i t e m e n t  
t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  c o u l d  g e n e r a t e  i n  t h e  n e x t  few months.  
MOTION: Mr. Sea ton  moved t h a t  s i n c e  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  
o f  t h e  Alumni A s s o c i a t i o n  h a s  been i n v i t e d  t o  
s e r v e  as an  e x  o f f i c i o  member o f  t h e  Board t h a t  
t h a t  t h e  same c o u r t e s y  be  e x t e n d e d  t o  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  
o f  t h e  MSU Founda t ion .  Motion w a s  seconded by 
M r .  Wheeler .  
VOTE:   he motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
MOTION: D r .  Duncan moved t h a t  t h e  Board e x p r e s s  
i ts  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  M s .  H o l t ,  S t u d e n t  Regen t ,  
who w i l l  be  a t t e n d i n g  t o d a y  h e r  l a s t  mee t ing  
o f  t h e  Board. Motion w a s  seconded by M r .  S e a t o n .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
MOTION: M r .  B r e a t h i t t  moved t h a t  t h e  n e x t  mee t ing  
o f  t h e  Board be  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  F r i d a y ,  J u l y  1 8 ,  
1986,  a t  11 a . m .  Motion w a s  seconded by M s .  
H o l t .  
VOTE: The motion unanimously p a s s e d .  
A t  t h e  hlay 1 6  mee t ing  o f  t h e  Board o f  R e g e n t s ,  
Chairman Nunn a p p o i n t e d  an  a d  hoc commit tee  composed 
o f  Vice P r e s i d e n t  Anderson, Regent Duncan and P r o f e s s o r  
S t e v e  Young cha rged  w i t h  t h e  t a s k  o f  p r e p a r i n g  f o r  
Board c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a r e v i s i o n  o f  t h e  p o l i c y  e f f e c t i n g  
compensa t ion  f o r  r e a s s i g n e d  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  t o  f a c u l t y  
p o s i t i o n s .  D r .  Anderson made a p r e s e n t a t i o n  on t h e  
Commi t t ee ' s  recommendations.  E x t e n s i v e  d i s c u s s i o n  
f o l l o w e d .  
(Add i t i ona l  Background In fo rmat ion  at tached t o  these Minutes 
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MOTION: Dr. Lansing moved that the Board 
adopt PAC 24 as presented, repeal the second 
and third literary paragraphs of PAC 23 (adopted 
6/15/85 and entitled Salary Determination and 
Responsibility) and enact in lieu thereof the 
last three literary paragraphs of PAC 23 as 
proposed (Salary Determination, Compensation 
and Calculation). The motion was seconded by 
Mr. Seaton. 
VOTE: The motion unanimously passed. 
Chairman Nunn asked that the Corninittee continue 
its work with the aid of counsel and, further, 
that the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
in consultation with the Faculty Senate and 
other academic administrators draft and recommend 
to the Board of Regents, through the President, 
a policy for the establishment of fair and equitable 
salary systems for faculty and administrators 
at Morehead State University. 
Dr. Lansing, who is also a member of the Bellarmine 
College Board, said that Bellarmine had recently established 
a system for merit increases. He suggested that this 
system may prove to be of some help to the faculty 
at Morehead State in their determinations of relative 
pay scale, value or to institute a merit system. 
Mr. Seaton brought to the attention of the Board 
an anonymous letter he had received in regard to President 
Emeritus Adron Doran. The letter contained an excerpt 
from the minutes of the Board of Regents dated June, 
1976, which granted certain privileges to Dr. Doran 
upon his retirement from the University. 
Dr. Reinhard said that when the Personnel Roster 
Nas adopted earlier, Dr. Doran was no longer listed 
in that roster as he had been for a number of years. 
Mr. Carr objected to Dr. Doran's name being omitted 
from the Personnel Roster for the 1986-87 year. He 
said that he felt Dr. Doran's salary was only peanuts 
and if he only spent one day in Frankfort at the legislature, 
he would earn that salary. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Minutes  o f  June  1 3 ,  1986,  c o n t ' d  
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Mr. B r e a t h i t t  s a i d  t h a t  w e  are s t a r t i n g  o u t  
w i t h  a whole new era a t  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n .  D r .  Doran 
w a s  s e l e c t e d  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  when a c c r e d i -  
t a t i o n  w a s  a t  s t a k e ,  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  had less t h a n  
a thousand  s t u d e n t s  and t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  w a s  abou t  
t o  f o l d .  H e  and h i s  w i f e  made t h e  l i t t l e  c o u n t r y  
s c h o o l  bloom. For  u s  t o  r a k e  t h r o u g h  t h e s e  a s h e s  
would be  b e n e a t h  anyone who would do i t .  I f  t h e r e  
i s  a n y t h i n g  i l l e g a l ,  anybody can  f i l e  s u i t .  I f  n o t ,  
w e  s h o u l d  s t a r t  l o o k i n g  t o  t h e  f u t u r e  and n o t  t h e  
p a s t .  H e  s a i d  t h a t  he  f o r  one  w a s  v e r y  proud o f  t h e  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t h a t  D r .  Doran and h i s  w i f e  made t o  t h e  
i n s t i t u t i o n .  
D r .  Duncan s a i d  t h a t  h e  d i d  n o t  know whe the r  
w e  s h o u l d  pay D r .  Doran b u t  h e  d i d  know t h a t  D r .  Doran,  
t h r o u g h  2 3  y e a r s  o f  s e r v i c e  t o  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n ,  r e n d e r e d  
v e r y  g r e a t  s e r v i c e .  T h i s  Board wherever  p o s s i b l e  
ough t  t o  encourage  t h e  l e a d e r s h i p  o f  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  
t o  t r y  t o  u s e  him i n  s i t u a t i o n s  where h e  c o u l d  c o n t i n u e  
t o  be  o f  g r e a t  b e n e f i t  t o  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n ,  i . e . ,  
t h r o u g h  h i s  c o n t a c t s  i n  t h e  r e g i o n ,  working  w i t h  s t u d e n t s  
and o t h e r s  because  he  h a s  a l o t  t o  c o n t r i b u t e  and 
h e  h a s  a g r e a t  l o v e  f o r  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n .  
Chairman Nunn c o n c u r r e d  and s a i d  t h a t ,  as f a r  
as h e  w a s  conce rned ,  h i s  c o n t r i b u t i o n  e x t e n d s  beyond 
Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  t o  a l l  o f  t h e  s t a t e ,  b u t  
by t h e  same t o k e n  t h a t  h a s  p a s s e d .  H e  p o i n t e d  o u t  
t h a t  t h e  e x c l u s i o n  o f  D r .  D o r a n ' s  name s h o u l d  n o t  
be  conc luded  as a n y t h i n g  p e r s o n a l .  I t  is  a matter 
o f  s t r i k i n g  t h e  r e c o r d s  c l e a r ,  g e t t i n g  i t  set  o u t  
and moving forward .  
There  b e i n g  no f u r t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  t h e  mee t ing  
a d j o u r n e d  a t  3 :25  p.m. 
~ o u i d  B. Nunn, ~ h a k m a n  
C a r o l   owo on, S e c r e t a r y  
OPERATING BUDGET 
AND PERSONNEL ROSTER 
1986-87 
Background : 
On March 31, 1986, the Board of Regents gave general 
as well as specific direction for the preparation of the 1986-87 
Operating Budget. The Board's direction involved-both an expenditure 
reduction and a revenue enhancement plan. Both have been incorporated 
into an annual plan for the allocation and expenditure of $40,429,202 
for the period July 1, 1986-through June 30, 1987. 
The university has attempted to make maximum use of 
the state funds available to the institution. Due to the declining 
tuition, fee and housing revenues, the state appropriation provided 
the only new major source of revenues for the operating budget. 
The state appropriation became the major source once new income 
resulting from the tuition rate increase and the new income 
from student, faculty, and staff fees and charges were applied 
to erase the potential difference between a declining income 
base and projected expenditure levels. Below is a list of items 
that have been accomplished with this plan. Also included is 
a list of facility renewal projects planned in 1986-87, and 
the salary distribution guidelines that guided the major components 
of the university in allocating salary funds. 
OPERATING BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS 
* -  Reduction in the 1985-86 expenditure base of $879,095. 
* Increase in the unrestricted state appropriation for 1986-87 
of $925,000 (4.2%). 
* Increase in total budget for 1986-87 of 3.1%. 
* Expenditures for Instruction as a percentage of total E & 
G expenditures did not decline, marking first time since 
1981 that this has occurred. In addition, expenditures for 
Research and Libraries increased as a percentage of total 
expenditures. 
Utilization of $500,000 special state appropriation to minimize 
revenue lost due to declining enrollments. 
Incorporated the state appropriation for debt service, desegre- 
gation activities and expansion of public service and the 
Appalachia Consortium into the annual plan. 
Reallocated funds to address increased costs of general liability, 
professional liability and workers compensation insurance. 
Reallocated funds between operating line items to maintain 
essential servic6 levels. 
Provided five percent (5%) across-the-board increases for 
all regular university employees. 
Distributed an additional $241,900 from a special state appropri- 
ation to be provided through the Council on Higher Education, 
to address retention problems of faculty and staff. 
Reallocated funds in the Division of Academic Affairs to 
address faculty salary inequities and equipment deficiencies. 
Through management of resources during the current year and 
as part of the University's budget reduction plan, the authorized 
personnel complement of the University has been reduced by 
62 positions compared to the July 1, 1985,Personnel Roster. 
This represents an overall 6.5% reduction in force. (Thirteen 
night assistants whose jobs were eliminated as a result of 
the discontinuance of the Night Assistant program will be 
permanently laid-off. Three individuals in the Appalachian 
Development Center will also be permanently laid-off as a 
result of the restructuring of that office. The remainder 
of the reduction in force accrued through attrition.) 
In addition to the reallocated funds for equipment in the 
Division of Adademic Affairs, additional funds from university 
fund balances are budgeted to assist other university areas 
address equipment deficiencies. 
Created the Institute for Public Service and Appalachian 
Development to broaden the University's service mission to 
Eastern Kentucky. 
Expanded financial aid programs consistent with previously 
authorized commitments. 
FACILITY RENEWAL 
The University has historically allocated funds from 
non-recurring fund balances to address renovation, realignment, 
or small construction projects on campus. The 1986-87 budget 
contains an allotment of $310,000 from both non-recurring and 
recurring institutional sources to address projects of this 
nature. Twenty-five-(25) percent of the funds will be used 
to address renewal projects for academic areas. Twenty (20) 
percent will be used to support projects in the student services 
area, and fifty-five (55) percent will be used to address campus- 
wide institutional support- projects. 
PLANNED PHYSICAL PLANT 
FACILITY RENEWAL PROJECTS 1986-87 
Academic Affairs realignments/renovations $ 30,000 
Renovation of President's office 
Renovation of Registrar's office 
Renovation of Business Services office 
Installation of inside doors and locks at Regents Hall 
Installation of Medeco Key System 
Installation of shower stalls at Cartmell Hall 
Repairheplacement of three (3) bridges at University 
Golf Course 
New cap and repair of joints on smoke stack at 
Power Plant 
Clean and paint inside of farm pavilion 
Replacement of ash unloading system at Power Plant 
Cover windows at Power Plant 
Appropriation for asbestos surveys 
Appropriation for replacement/retrofit of PCB contaminated 
transformers 





The 1986-87 state appropriation provided sufficient 
funds for the university to provide salary increases of four 
and two-tenths percent (4.2%). During the recent reallocation/ 
budget reduction process necessitated by enrollment shortfalls 
and increases in the fixed and unavoidable costs of the university, 
a decision was made-to reallocate resources in a manner permitting 
the institution to address some of the salary problems associated 
with retention, equity and the need to reward meritorious service. 
Sufficient funds to provide salary increases of five percent 
(5%) became the institutional objective. 
In addition to the regular state appropriation received 
for 1986-87, a special recurring appropriation from the 1986 
General Assembly will provide Morehead State University with 
$241,900 in 1986-87 to address additional problems associated 
with retention of faculty and staff. A portion of these funds 
will be used to address specific problems associated with the 
salary levels of the secretarial/clerical and technical parapro- 
fessional employees. The remaining funds were distributed to 
all areas of the university to address retention problems unique 
to those respective areas. 
S~ecific Salary Allocation Parameters: 
- The salaries of all regular university employees 
were adjusted by five percent (5%) as a cost-of-living ' 
increase. 
- Each major area of the university was provided 
additional funds from the special recurring state 
appropriation, to address specific problems associated 
with retention. These funds were distributed based 
on recommendations to the President. 
- Each regular secretarial/clerical and technical 
paraprofessional employee, as defined under the 
Equal Employment Opportunity classification received, 
in addition to the across-the-board five percent 
(5%) increase, a $300 salary adjustment. Funds for 
this adjustment will come from the special state 
appropriation. 
Facultv Retent iodEauity  Salary Plan: 
Funds to adjust faculty salaries by more than the 
five percent (5%) across-the-board salary adjustment provided 
to all university employees have been distributed via a formula 
which was developed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
in conjunction with an Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Equity. The 
use of the formula had the endorsement of the Academic Council. 
The distribution of-funds via the formula served as the basis 
for the Academic Vice President's salary recommendations for 
the faculty in 1986-87. The following source of funds was 
available to Academic Affairs to address faculty salaries as 
well as staff salaries: $41,900 was allocated to Academic 
Affairs from the incentive money from the State for faculty 
salary adjustments; $100,000 was acquired through position 
reductions within the reduced Academic personnel budget for 
1986-87; an additional $44,665 was allocated to Academic Affairs 
from incentive money from the State for staff incentive or equity 
adjustments. Academic Affairs also reduced positions in the 
Library to reallocate an additional $27,000 to adjust the salaries 
of professions1 librarians. The total amount of $213,365 was 
distributed in the following ways: 
Seventy-one thousand, six-hundred sixty-five dollars 
($71,665) for staff was recommended for distribution by each 
of the Deans or Directors within Academic Affairs based on equity 
and/or incentive. All dollars distributed to faculty which 
totaled $141,900 was distributed on the basis of equity alone. 
To determine the distribution of these dollars, in the absence 
of a University-wide evaluation system of faculty, the factors 
addressed through the formula created to distribute the money 
included: rank, years in rank, years of service to Morehead 
State University, terminal degree and where the individual's 
salary was in relationship to the mean salary for that rank. 
All faculty members whose salaries were 7 percentage points 
or more above the mean for that rank received only the five 
percent increase that all Morehead State University employees 
received. Those whose salaries fell below had adjustments 
recommended anywhere from $50 to $1,400. The formula's variables 
took into account the recommendation of the Salary Equity Committee 
established earlier this year to study the salaries of faculty 
at MSU, the Deans and Directors in the Division of Academic 
Affairs. Their recommendations included, in priority order, 
that we address the low salaries of faculty members who have 
been at MSU for several years and reaching retirement in the 
next 2-5 years; women whose salaries are not comparable to their 
male colleagues by rank, degree, years of service and years 
in rank; and our new faculty members who were hired in at lower 
than equitable salaries. 
The formula used for salary adjustments for 1986-87 
does not take into account performance or competitiveness of 
the discipline in the marketplace. The formula does, however, 
allow for those two variables to be entered into the equation 
at the time they become-available. The faculty voted in the 
Senate on Thursday, April 25, 1986, to pilot an evaluation system 
in the fall of 1986-87. This evaluation system, when perfected, 
will provide the necessary data to add to the formula a merit 
component based on evaluation of performance. The Ad Hoc Committee 
on Salary Equity has been charged with the task of researching 
discipline competitiveness to establish a range and point system 
to interject into the formula for 1987-88 if used. 
The adjustments to salaries in many cases were minimal 
and inadequate due to the size of the variance and size of the 
funds. With the anticipated dollars available for incentive 
money in 1987-88 we should begin now to establish the means 
by which those dollars should be distributed to faculty and 
staff at Morehead State University. 
Recommendation 
That the Board approve the 1986-87 Operating Budget 
and the Budget Resolution contained in the budget document, 
and further that the Board approve the 1986-87 Personnel Roster 
which was prepared in accordance with the guidelines presented 
in the Background information. Contracts and letters of appointment 
will be issued to faculty and staff in accordance with the approved 
Personnel Roster. 
1986-87- Budget Analyses 
I , EDUCATION AND GENERAL REVENUE SUMMARY 
I I 8 EDUCATION AND GENERAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 
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That the Board approve the attached personnel actions 








Appoint men t 
Wage Payroll 
DEFINITIONS OF ACTIONS 
Appointment to full-time faculty, administrative, or staff (exempt or non-exempt) position. Employed through 
permanent budget funds with benefits fully covered. Regular status.* No ending date. 
Appointment to part-time administrative or staff (exempt or non-exempt) position. Employed through 
permanent budget funds with no benefits. Non-Regular status.*** No ending date. 
Appointment to full-time faculty or staff (exempt) position for more than six (6) months but less than one 
(1) year. May be employed through Soft Money** with benefits fully covered. Regular status.. Terminable 
after one year. 
Appointment to full-time or part-time (up to one (1) year) faculty position or special project for less than 
six (6) months. May be employed through Soft Money** or available permanent budget funds, with no benefits. 
Non-Regular status.*** Terminable after one (1) year. 
Additional contract obligation in supplement to original agreement (adds calendar time) for faculty or staff 
(exempt- or non-exempt) currently Standing I or I1 appointments. For example, Summer I ik 11 appointments 
or 9-month appointment extended to 10, 11, or 12  month appointment. Regular status* with benefits fully 
covered. 
Additional contract obligation in supplement to Standing I, 11 or Fixed Term I appointment (same contractual 
period). For example, administrators teaching night classes or on-the-road payment. Should not handle 
overtime. Regular status* with benefits fully covered. 
Faculty with llvisitingtl as part of title. Can be full or part-time. Limited to one year. Employed through 
Soft Money** with no benefits. Non-regular status.*** 
Temporary assignment for staff (exempt or non-exempt) position or special project. Ending date less than 
six months. Terminable at six months if full-time. May be employed through Soft Money.** Non-regular*** 
status with no benefits. 
+ Regular status is a faculty or staff member who is appointed to a full-time position that will exist for more than six consecutive 
calendar months with the exception of continuance. 
** Soft Money is defined as non-recurring funds from University or external funds. 
+** Non-Regular status is a faculty or staff member who works less than full-time or who works full-time but is not appointed 
to a position that will last more than six consecutive months. 
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M i b i t  PI-C . , 
DISK STORAGE FEE 
Backmound : 
The demand for university computing resources continues 
to increase. In order to manage and allocate this costly and 
finite resource, the,universityls comprehensive computer usage 
policies and procedures are constantly being modified and updated. 
To assist management to control resource utilization, it is 
proposed that a "disk storage fee" be assessed once the disk 
requirements for instruction and research activities have been 
met. 
The most common method of disk allocation used by 
colleges and universities is to charge a disk storage fee. 
A $10 fee per semester for each 100 units of additional disk 
storage is proposed. This is an optional fee for additional 
resources and will not affect any student who needs to utilize 
computer resources to directly support classroom assignments 
or faculty engaged in university sponsored research activities. 
The fee will also be used to assess charges for externally supported 
research activities or other external agency usage of the university's 
computer system. The amount of the fee is in line with fees 
charged by other comparable universities for similar purposes. 
Recommendation: 
That the Board of Regents approve the $10 optional 
disk storage fee to be effective with the fall semester 1986. 
Exhibit VIJ-A .. 
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF MINOR IN LATIN 
Background 
Since 1976 the Department has had few students minoring 
in Latin and currently has none. The Department wishes to keep 
the Latin courses in the catalog in that one or more Latin 
classes have been taught nearly every semester over the past 
ten years because several students choose to meet their foreign 
language requirement for the English area and major by taking 
Latin. In addition, students in such areas as pre-pharmacy and 
pre-medicine frequently take one or more classes in Latin to 
strengthen their command of medical terminology. A resurgence 
of interest in Latin would justify reactivation of the minor. 
The Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy 
in concurrence with the College and University Curriculum Committees 
recommends that the minor in Latin be temporarily,suspended and 
that the Latin classes be retained in the catalog. The Department 
retains the right to request reactivation of the program at any 
time within five years. 
Recommendation 
That the Board of Regents approve the temporary suspension 
of the minor in Latin. 
Exhibit VII-B . 
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF MAJOR AND MINOR 
I N  RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
Background 
S i n c e  f a l l  1979 t h e r e  have  been two g r a d u a t e s  w i t h  m a j o r s  
- and f o u r  w i t h  minors  i n  R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s .  C u r r e n t l y  w e  have  
two s t u d e n t s  m ino r ing  i n  t h e  program,  and bo th  s t u d e n t s  are s e n i o r s .  
The p rograms '  c o n t i n u a t i o n  a t  t h i s  t i m e  is n o t  f e a s i b l e .  However, 
t h e  Depar tment  w i shes  t o  m a i n t a i n  t h e  r e l i g i o n  c o u r s e s  l i s t e d  
i n  t h e  c a t a l o g  f o r  two r e a s o n s :  ( 1 )  t o  permit t h e  c o u r s e s  t o  
be  o f f e r e d  f rom t i m e  t o  t i m e  as  e l e c t i v e s  and ,  upon o c c a s i o n ,  
a s  s u b s t i t u t e s  f o r  c o u r s e s  i n  t h e  ph i l o sophy  major  and mino r ;  
and ( 2 )  t o  have  t h e  c o u r s e s  i n  p l a c e  s h o u l d  t h e r e  b e  a r e s u r g e n c e  
of  i n t e r e s t  i n  r e l i g i o u s  s t u d i e s  as an  area o f  s t u d y .  A r e s u r g e n c e  
o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  r e l i g i o u s  s t u d i e s  would j u s t i f y  r e a c t i v a t i o n  o f  
t h e  major  and minor .  
The Depar tment  of  E n g l i s h ,  F o r e i g n  Languages and Ph i l o sophy  
i n  c o n c u r r e n c e  w i t h  t h e  C o l l e g e  and U n i v e r s i t y  Cur r icu lum Committees 
recommends t h a t  t h e  major  and minor  i n  R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s  b e  t e m p o r a r i l :  
suspended  and t h a t  t h e  s i x  r e l i g i o n  c o u r s e s  be  r e t a i n e d  i n  t h e  
c a t a l o g .  The Department r e t a i n s  t h e  r i g h t  t o  r e q u e s t  r e a c t i v a t i o n  
of  t h e  program a t  any t i m e  w i t h i n  f i v e  y e a r s .  
Recommendation 
That  t h e  Board of Regen t s  approve  t h e  temporary  s u s p e n s i o n  
of  t h e  major  and minor i n  R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s .  
Exhibit VII-C - 
REINSTATEMENT OF THE MAJOR IN SPANISH 
Background 
A major in Spanish was first offered at MSU in fall of 1968. 
The major continued essentially unchanged until fall of 1983, 
at which time it was suspended, both faculty members in Spanish 
having retired in the early 1980's. The minor in Spanish was 
continued through .the efforts of Professors Ryan Howard and Bernard 
Hamilton. The growth of numbers of citizens who speak Spanish 
as a native language and the growing influence of Hispanic American 
culture on the culture of the United States are evident in every 
major population area of 'this country. "Spanish now occupies 
first place in enrollment figures among modern languages" (O~portunitit 
in Foreign Language Careers--Arnold and Huebener, 1986, p.7). 
For these reasons, and with the addition of a full-time faculty 
member in Spanish, Dr. Vicento Cano, the Department in concurrence 
with the College and University Curriculum Committees recommends 
the reinstating of the major in Spanish. 
Recommendation 
That the Board of Regents approve the reinstatement of the 
major in Spanish. 
Status : 
, - 
_ I ,  I . . 
Exhibit vIII-A-1 
WYgP RADIO SIGNAL EXPANSION 
On March 31, 1986, the Board of Regents authorized 
the university to solicit bids to purchase and install a new 
antenna for WMKY Radio. WMKY staff, in conjunction with the 
Purchasing Office, is now evaluating those bids for compliance 
with the specifications and proposed signal pattern. The bids 
range from $22,150 to $115,350; but we feel that the $35,000 
range originally projected for the project is still a realistic 
objective. We are preparing to file with the FCC an application 
for the Morehead antenna as well as file an application to protect 
a potential booster station site and signal pattern on the 
Johnson-Martin County line. The application for the booster 
site does not obligate the university to the project, but protects 
the territory as other booster site alternatives and options 
are considered. 
The preliminary work for the booster station application 
will be undertaken by WMKY personnel, however, assistance from 
engineering and/or communication consultants may be necessary 
to expedite the application's approval. 
. - 
Exhibit VIII-A-2 '* . .. 
ATHLETIC EVENTS BROADCAST RIGHT 
Status : - .  
P r e s e n t l y  WMKY Radio o r i g i n a t e s  l i v e  coverage of Morehead 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  a t h l e t i c  even t s .  I n  an e f f o r t  t o  broaden coverage 
o f  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y ' s  a t h l e t i c  e v e n t s ,  g e n e r a t e  revenue f o r  t h e  
u n i v e r s i t y ,  w h i l e  p r e s e r v i n g  o r  enhancing t h e  q u a l i t y ,  c h a r a c t e r  
and i n t e g r i t y  of  e x i s t i n g  s e r v i c e s ,  r e q u e s t s  f o r  p roposa l s  f o r  
t h e  r i g h t s  t o  b roadcas t  MSU a t h l e t i c  e v e n t s  h a s  been s e n t  t o  
commercial r a d i o  s t a t i o n s .  MSU would r e t a i n  t h e  r i g h t  of  approva l  
f o r  v a r i o u s  components of  t h e  p r o j e c t ,  which would i n c l u d e  t h e  
c i r cums tances  under  which u n i v e r s i t y  pe r sonne l  and f a c i l i t i e s  
might be  u t i l i z e d .  I f  an i n t e r e s t  e x i s t s  by a commercial s t a t i o n  
t o  develop a more comprehensive b roadcas t  network, it is hoped 
t h a t  t h e  s u c c e s s f u l  b idde r  w i l l  s t r u c t u r e  a network of o u t l e t s  
i n  t h e  MSU s e r v i c e  r e g i o n ,  t o  i n c l u d e  C e n t r a l  Kentucky and t h e  
Big Sandy a r e a s ,  t h a t  w i l l  i n c r e a s e  t h e  popu la t ion  area capab le  
of  r e c e i v i n g  b r o a d c a s t s  of  MSU a t h l e t i c  c o n t e s t s .  
< 1 
Rxhibit VII I-A-3' 
. .  
FIXED ASSET INVENTORY APPRAISAL 
Status : 
On March 31, 1986, the Board of Regents authorized 
the Division of Administrative and Fiscal Services to solicit 
proposals and negotigte a contract for an external appraisal 
of the University's fixed assets. The appraisal was requested 
to further strengthen the controls in this area and complement 
the upgrading of fixed asset inventory records and policies 
as previously implemented by the Division of Administrative 
and Fiscal Services. 
The appraisal process will also address the critical 
need to update the University's facilities usage inventory. 
A substantial portion of the formula used by the Council on 
Higher Education to generate a level of state support for operation 
and maintenance is driven by assignable square footage of campus 
facilities, and the specific functions of those assignments. 
This area of the formula affects not only the funding levels 
for operations and maintenance but also capital construction 
funding requests. 
Proposals were received from two qualified companies. 
A copy of the request for proposals which contains details of 
the services requested, report formats, terms of contractual 
agreements, and evaluation criteria is attached for reference. 
A contract has been negotiated with American Appraisal 
Associates, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to perform the requested services. 
The cost of the contract will not exceed $75,000, determined 
as follows: 
Equipment appraisal inventory $50,000 
Facilities usage inventory $25,000 
The services will be completed by September 30, 1986. 
I 
t 
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I IMPORTANT: 5IGN GFFER BELOW 
; TIME CISCOUtJT ALL ITEMS i - -  -- . . I S~gned bv - - -  
Icicote 2n:v 2G ~ r b s  ar Ir;-qer. 1 
! 
Time discount will not be a factor ~n awarrl. i Zirm ---- 
I We submit the prices and agree to rnaKe astwery wthm ; Address --- 
m y s  atter recetot of Grder. This offer IS tor calencar 
days from the closlng date of thls prooosar. 
I 
I In submlttinq this prooosal. 11 is e r ~ r s s a l ~  rgrend mat. uoon 
I proper accemance oy Morenead Slate ?Inrrerscty of any or art 




T h i s  i s  a  Request f o r  Proposal t o  e n t e r  Compet i t ive Nego t ia t i ons  t o  e s t a b l i s h  
a  c o n t r a c t  f o r  an i n v e n t o r y  o f  Norehead S ta te  Un ive rs i  t y '  s  equipment and 
f a c i  1  i t i e s .  
The r e p o r t s  r e s u l t i n g  from t h i s  c o n t r a c t  are t o  p rov ide  i n fo rma t ion  f o r  
- p r o j e c t i n g  f u t u r e  c a p i t a l  replacement and a d d i t i o n a l  expendi tures 
-improved equipment u t i l i z a t i o n  through c o n t r o l  and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
o f  p r o p e r t y  
- t h e  d e t e r m i n i a t i o n  o f  i n s u r a b l e  values 
-improved u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  space - - 
Basis  o f  P r i c e  Quota t ions :  P r i c e s  quoted i n  response t o  t h i s  RFP s h a l l  remain 
f i r m  f o r  s i x t y  (60) days unless renego t ia ted  p r i o r  t o  award o f  c o n t r a c t .  Then, 
t h e  renego t ia ted  p r i c e  w i l l  remain firm f o r  s i x t y  (60)  days o r  u n t i l  the  
comple t ion  o f  the  c o n t r a c t .  
B idde rs '  Exceot ions: I f  a  b i d d e r  takes except ion t o  any p a r t  o f  t he  s p e c i f i -  
c a t i o n s  as s e t  f o r t h  i n  t h i s  Request, t he  except ion must be no ted ana expla ined 
on the  b i d  o r  i n  a  separate l e t t e r  which aus t  be a t tached t o  t h e  b i d .  If no 
except ions  a re  noted i t  w i l l  be assumed the  vendor w i l l  f u r n i s h  serv ices  and 
r e p o r t s  as spec i f ied .  
Performance Bond: The successfu l  c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  be r e q u i r e d  t o  pos t  a 
performance bond i n  the  amcunt o f  100 percent  o f  t he  c o n t r a c t .  Cont rac tor  w i 7 1  
be a1 lowed f i f t e e n  ( 1 5 )  days t o  execute t h i s  bond w i t h  an agent 1  icensea i n  t h e  
Commonwealth o f  Kentucky. I n  p repa r ing  t h e  performance bond nake sure the bond 
r e f e r s  t o  t h e  Contract  Xurnber and Yorebead Sta te  U n i v e r s i  ty. 
S c o ~ e  of Contract  
Equipment I nven to ry  - t o  i nc lude  a  l i s t i n g  o f  a l l  eouipment va lued a t  $100 o r  
ove r  p l u s  a l l  equipment c o n t a i n i n g  a s e r i a l  number. 
F a c i l i t i e s  Usage - t o  i nc lude  the sauare footage anc usaqes of a i l  areas o f  eacn 
b u i l d i n g .  A value app rz i sa l  of t9e  b u i l d i n a s  i s  n o t  needed. 
Assets such 2s a r t ,  band inst ruments.  a t h l e c i c  equipment, e t c .  a r e  t o  be inc luded 
on a b a s i s  of coooera i i ve  e f f o r r  u i t h  University s t i i f f  nembers :a the q u a n t i t i e s  
and values t o  be inc luded i n  the  i nven to ry .  
Any a v a i l a b l e  i n f o m a t i o n  sucn as  b l u e p r i n t s  and drawings w i l l  be made a v a i l a b l e  
t o  t h e  appra iser .  
Methodoloqy 
Equipment Inventory  - each b u i l d i n g  i s  t o  have an i n s p e c t i o n  o f  the  machinery, 
equipment, and f u r n i t u r e  and an i n v e n t o r y  i s  t o  be prepared by experienced. 
q u a l i f i e d  appraisers.  These appra isers  w i l l ,  upon complet ion o f  t h e i r  i n s o e c t i o n  
and through t h e i r  exper t i se ,  p lace  these items i n t o  th ree  ( 3 )  ca tegor ies :  
Category 1 - i tems w i t h  an o r i g i n a l  a c q u i s i t i o n  cos t  o f  $500 o r  more 
w i t h  a  1  i f e  expectancy o f  a t  l e a s t  two years.  Also, a l l  o f f i c e  
machi nes , cameras, e t c .  w i t h  s e r i  a1 numbers, regard less  o f  cos t .  
Category 2 - i terns c o s t i n g  l e s s  than $500 b u t  a re  grouped by 
l o c a t i o n  and t h e  t o t a l  value o f .  t h e  i tems i s  a t  l e a s t  $500. 
Example: 10 c h a i r s  w i t h  a  u n i t  c o s t  o f  $75 and a  t o t a l  c o s t  of $750. 
Category 3 - i tems w i t h  an a c q u i s i t i o n  cos t  o f  $100 - 499 w i t h  a  
l i f e  expectancy of a t  l e a s t  2 years. These i tems are  t o  be i n v e n t o r i e d  
on an i n d i v i d u a l  bas is .  
P r i c i n g  of equipment i s  So- be the  es t imated a c q u i s i t i o n  cos t .  
Appraisers may be asked t o  tag  equipment l a c k i n g  an MSU p rope r t y  t a g  and remove 
tags f rom i tems t h a t  should n o t  appear on t h e  i nven to ry .  
Report Format f o r  Equipment: 
B u i l d i n g  
F l o o r  
Room 
Proper ty  Type ( t y p e w r i t e r ,  chai  r, e t c .  ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Size o r  Dimensions 
Manufacturer 
S e r i a l  No. 
Model No. 
A c q u i s i t i o n  Date (es t imated)  
General Ledger No. ( t o  be supp l ied  by U n i v e r s i t y )  
Department 
A c q u i s i t i o n  Cost 
Q u a n t i t y  
C a t e ~ o r y  ( p e r  do1 l a r  va lue)  
Proper ty  Tag Number 
F a c i l i t i e s  Usage Inven tc ry  - 2ach b u i l d i n g  i s  t o  be measured and data gathered 
and repo r ted  i n  the  fo l l ow ing  f o n a t :  
B u i l d i n g  
Area D e s c r i p t i o n  
F i  oor  
Room 
Square Feet o f  Each Area 
Gross Square Feet o f  Each B u i l d i n g  
Purpose o f  Each Area With Usage Code 
Department 
Number o f  Cur ren t  S ta t i ons  and Number Poss ib le  
F i n a l  Reports 
Cont rac tor  w i  11 supply EDP repo r t s  f o r  b o t h  Equipment I nven to ry  and Faci  1  i t i e s  
Usage Inventory .  
For  t h e  Equipment I nven to ry  we w i l l  a l s o  r e q u i r e  a  tape o f  t h e  assets t h a t  w i l l  be 
compat ib le  w i t h  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  computer equipment. A l l  records  are t o  be keyed 
t o  the P r o p e r t y  Tag Number and each reco rd  must have a p r o p e r t y  t a g  number w i t h  no 
d u p l i c a t e s .  
Tape s p e c i f i c a t i o n s :  
9 - t rack  4" magnetic tape 
D e n s i t y  t o  be 1600 B P I  
Charac ter  Set t o  be Ebcbic 
Tape must be un labe led  
B lock  Fac to r  - p r e f e r  unblocked. I f  no t .  MSU's Data Processing Department 
w i l l  supply a  compat ib le b l o c k i n g  format  
Eva1 u a t i o n  C r i t e r i a  
Technical  exper ience o f  the  f i r m  - 30% 
Size  and s t r u c t u r e  o f  t he  f i r m  - 5% 
Number o f  personnel t o  be assigned and l e n g t h  o f  t i n e  t o  complete - 15% 
Format o f  Reports - 15% 
Cost - 35% 
General Cond i t ions  
A l l  se rv i ces  a r e  t o  be prov ided by f u l l - t i m e  s t a f f  o f  t he  app ra i sa l  f i r m  and no 
o u t s i d e  subcont rac tors  a re  t o  be employed. 
The r e l e v a n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  c r i t e r i a  a re  t o  be supp l ied  w i t h  the  
b i d .  
Each b i d d e r  i s  t o  supply f i v e  re ferences w i t h  a t  l e a s t  one o f  those references 
be ing  an i n s t i t u t i o n  o f  h igher  educat ion or a p u b l i c  school system. Please 
prov ide  name o f  company, contac t  person, address, and phone number. 
Please submit w i t h  your  3 i d  any a l t e r n a t e  reoo r r  formats, suggest ions, e t i .  
t h a t  might  be advantageous t o  the  Uni v e r s i  t y .  
One f i r m ,  which i n  t he  op in ion  o f  the  U n i v e r s i t y ,  has submit ted the  b e s t  
p r o ~ o s a l  as determined b y  the above e v a h a t i o n  c r i t e r i a  w i l l  be awarded the  
c o n t r a c t .  The U n i v e r s i t y  reserves the  r i g h t  t o  r e j e c t  any p a r t  or a l l  of t h e  
proposal s . 
Price Sheet 
Since the equipment inventory and the facilities usage may not both be awarded, 
please price by section and total. 
Section I 
- .  
a. Equi?ment Inventory x i t h  the Universi tjj supplying the 
2ersonnel to do the taggirg 
b. Equipent Inventory v i th  the Coztrsctor eu~pljlnrj the 
personnel to do the taggicg 
' T G ~ s ~ s  
Secticn Ia ~ l u s  Sezticn I1 
S e c % i m  Ib plus Sectim I1 
MOREIIEAD STATE UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS 
MSU NO. 
1001 
FLOORS SQUARE FEET 
4 1 , 2 8 1  Dormitory. Building Capacity - 
144 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 151 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 196 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 296 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 292 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 196 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 286 
Dormitory & Cafeteria. 
Building Capacity - 38; 
Dornitory. Building Cap. - 198  
Dormitory. Building Cap. - PO0 
Dormitory. Building Cap. - 200 
Offices, Storage 
First floor has o f f i c e s ,  Three 
floors a r e  dam r o o m .  
Building C a p a c i t y  - 214 
=-I \ Dormitory. Euildinq Cap. - ., L - 
? P I  Dormitory. Building Cap. - + \ a > 4  .. 
Dormitcry. Building C ~ P .  - 1 1 5  
O f f  i c e s  
C l a s s r o o m ,  Offices 
Classrooms, Offices 
Classrooms, Offices (including 
Music Department 
Cl.~ssroom, Offices, Science Lab 




Classrooms, Offices, Home Economics 1 
Labs, Industrial Education Labs I 
i 
Classrooms, Offices I 
Classrooms, Offices 
Classrooms, Offices of Art Dept. I 
Health & PE Classrooms, Offices 
Recreation, Bowling Lanes 
Classrooms, Offices, Applied 
Science & Technology Labs 
Classrooms, Offices, Coal Lab 
Gym, Offices, Storage 
Football Recreation & Sports, 
Offices 
Recreation, Swimming 




Quonse t I I 
Easeball, Offices 
Gym, Recreation, Offices, 
Classrooms 




Old Tobacco Barn 
New Tobacco Barn 
Hay Barn 
Beef Barn 









Horse Barn, Walking Stall 
Stud Barn. 
Mare Barn 
Veterinary Technology Lab 
Mobile Home - Chicken House 
Farm Shop 
Equipment Shed 
Poul try House 
P o u l t r y  House 
Silo & Feed Banker 
F a r r o w i n g  House 
Gestation House 
3 Farm Duplexes 
Kennel 
Calf Barn 
Tobacco Barn 3 
?lobile Home - Calf Earn 
Y o b i l e  Iicne - Calf 3arn  
X o b i l e  iIome - Horse Barn 
Offices, Classrooms, Health Clinic, 
Prlntinq services, Communications 
Offices, Recreation, Bookstore, 
Post Office, Cafe ter i .a ,  ?!eeting 
Rooms, Guest Rooms 
Classrooms, Offices, Auditorium 
Library 
Radio Transmitter Building 
Off i c e s  
Xaintennnce Offices, Shops, 
Warehouse 
























































4  2 7 ,  270 
3 5 ,783  




Heating and Water Plant 
Library 
Centrex Buildiilg , 
Switchgear House 
James S t0rag.e Building 
Offices 
Adult Education Off ices 
Home Yanagemen t 
Radio Station 
Cross Cultural Offices S 
Recreation 
Student Residential & Some Offices 
Offices 
Offices 
Narried Student Housing - 12 Units 
\Iarrisd Student Housing - 1 2  Cnits 
Married Student Housing - 12 C n i ~ s  
Married Student Housing - 1 2  Cnits 
Narried Student Housing - 1 2  Units 
?larried Student Housing - 12 Cnits 
Xarried Student Housing - 1 2  Units 
Married Student Housing - 8 Units 
Harried Student Housing - 16 Units 
Married Student Housing - 16 Cnits 
Laundromat 
Married Student Housing - 40 Units 
President ' s Ilorne 
T A B L E  20  
ROOH U S E  CODES 
Dsseription 
U N C L A S S I F I E D  F k C I L I T I E S  
I N A C T I V E  AREA 
CLASSROOH F A C I L I T I E S  
CLASSROCH 
CLASSR33Y S E R V I C E  
LABORATORY F k C I L I T I E S  
C L A S S  L A S @ ? 4 T O R Y  
CLASS L A E C R A T 3 = \ I  S E R V I C E  
SFECIAL  C L A S S  LABOZATORY 
S P E C I A L  C L A S Z  L A S 9 R A T C S Y  S E R V I C E  
IK9:V:DVAL STU9Y LABORATC4Y 
1NC:VIDUAL 5 T 0 3 Y  LABORATORY S E R V I C E  
NOKCLASS L A B 3 R A T O R Y  
N O K C L A S S  L A B D S A T O E Y  S E R V I C E  
O F F I C E  F k C I L I T l E S  
OFFICE 
OFFICE S E R V I C E  
FACULTY OFFICE 
CLEZICCL  CFFICE 
GRADUATE A S S I S T A N T  OFFICE 
T E C u ~ ~ I C A L / P R O F E S S I C N A L / t I O N F A C t ' L T Y  S T A F F  
CCNFEREHCE ROO3 ( O F F I C E  RELATED: 
CC!{FE?E!iCE R t O ?  S E R V I C E  ( C F F I C E  ! ? E L A T E D )  
RESIPESTIAL F A C I L I T I E S  GFFICE 
R E S I G E ! 4 T I A L  F A C I L I T I E S  O F F I C E  S E R V I C E  
STUDY F A C I L I T I E S  
R E A D I N W S T U D Y  ROCX 
STACK 
OPEN STACK READlNG R O O f l  
PRC:ESSIt;C ?SCZ 
STUSY S E ? V I C E  
R E S I D E N T I A L  F A C I L I T I E S  STUDY/READIHG R O C 3  
S P E C I A L  USE F A C I L I T I E S  
ARRC?RY 
ARRORY SEQVTCE 
A T H L E T I C / ? Y Y S I C A L  EDUCATION 
ATHLETIC F A C I L I T I E S  SPECTATOR SEATTHG 
A T H L E T I C I ? t d Y S I C : L  EDL'CATIO!1 S E R V I C E  
A U D I O / V I S Y A L ,  R A D I O ,  TV 
A U 3 1 3 / V I S U A L ,  R A 3 I 0 ,  TV S E q V I C E  
C L I H I C  C tiO%-pEAL TI{ PROFESSIC! IS>  
C L I N I C  S E R V I C E  (NON-HEALTH P R O F E S S I O N S )  
CE!'!3HSTRATICN 
9 E M J K S T R A T I O N  S E R V I C E  
F I E L S  6U:LDING 
AN:YaL Q U 3 R T E E S  
AKlt::L C L ' A R T E Z S  S E R V I C E  
Gi?EEYk!OUSE 
G.?EEtiHOUSE S E 4 V I C E  







ROON USE CODES 
(Cont inued . . . )  
GENERAL USE F A C I L I T I E S  
ASSENSLY 
ASSEM3LY SERVICE 
E X H I B I T I O N  
EXWf B I T I O N  SERVICE 
~ 0 0 6  F A C I L I T I E S  
FOOD F A C I L I T I E S  SERVICE 
LOUNGE 
~ O U N G E  SERVICE 
MERCHANDISING F A C I L I T  I E S  
- MERCHAKDISING F A C I L I T I E S  SERVICE 
RECREATIOE 
RECREATIOti SERVICE 
REETING R O C  
MEETING RQCZ SERVICE 
LOCKER ROON 
SUPPORTING F A C I L I T I E S  
DATA PROCESSIHG/COYPUTER 





VEHICLE STORAGE F A C I L I T Y  
VEHICLE STCRLGE F A C I L I T Y  SERVICE 
CENTRAL FOOD STORES 
HEALTH CARE F A C I L I T I E S  
PATIENT BECROOPl 




SERVICE LABORATORY , 
SUPPLIES 
PUBLIC  UATTIHG 
HEALTH CARE SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL  F A C I L I T I E S  
SLEEPISTUDY WITHOUT TOILET/BATH 
TOILETIBATH 
SLEEP/STUDY WlTH TOILET/BATH 











WLOYEE HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM 
Status  : 
The university maintains a program of health and life 
insurance for its regular employees. The current health insurance 
program is provided by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky 
and was awarded by,a competitive bidding process. The Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield program provides for a comprehensive major 
medical plan. The university's life insurance program is provided 
through Commonwealth Life. Upon employment each regular employee 
receives a $10,000 life and accidental death and dismemberment 
insurance policy. The Coinmonwealth Life program was also awarded 
by competitive bids. 
Health Insurance Program 
In an effort to continue to provide a comprehensive 
health insurance program at economical costs to both the university 
and the employee, bids were again solicited from insurance providers. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky was the only health insurance 
provider complying with the requirements of the institution's 
bid specifications. Only one other health insurance provider, 
Independence Health Plan of Kentucky, submitted a proposal. 
After a thorough review of the proposal by the University Employee 
Benefits Committee, the university plans to continue its health 
insurance program with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky. 
Under the Blue Cross and Blue Shield proposal, an 
employee will have three options for health insurance as opposed 
to the present "one plan onlyft program. A) An employee may 
elect to continue under the current comprehensive major medical 
program offered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield; B) An employee 
may elect to incorporate Option 2000 which has the same coverage 
as the current plan but with lower deductibles and higher co-payments. 
However, to receive full coverage under the Option 2000 plan, 
an employee must utilize the services of a member hospital. 
This plan is commonly referred to as a "Preferred Provider Organi- 
zation" (PPO). C) An employee could elect to have insurance 
coverage under Blue Cross and Blue Shields Health Maintenance 
Organization (HMO). An HMO is a generic term used to describe 
a health care program which emphasizes preventive health care 
at prepaid medical costs. 
Employee Health and Life Insurance Program 
Page Two 
For the comprehensive major medical plan, the university 
now pays a monthly premium of $42.16 per employee for single 
coverage. With the new Blue Cross and Blue Shield proposal, 
the rates for this plan would remain the same for both the university's 
monthly contribution and the employee's optional monthly contribution 
of $59.95 for the family plan. 
- ' .  
If the employee chooses Option 2000 with expanded 
health care coverage, the university's monthly contribution 
rate will actually decrease by 4 4 ~  per employee to $41.72. 
The employee's contribution rate for the family plan will increase 
by 46p to $60.41. 
HMO Kentucky's rates are considerably higher than 
those of the other two plans. The higher rates are a result 
of no deductibles and co-payments of only $5.00 per primary 
physician visit. The university will continue to pay the $42.16 
per month toward the cost of the single premium for HMO Kentucky. 
The cost of the single monthly premium for HMO Kentucky is $57.40. 
Therefore, if an employee elects single coverage, he/she will 
have to pay an additional monthly premium of $15.24. An employee 
who elects family HMO Kentucky coverage w&ll pay a monthly premium 
of an additional $101.38. 
With the options available, each employee will have 
to assess his/her own health care needs and determine the most 
economical program of health insurance. It is emphasized, however, 
that the present 1985-86 Blue Cross and Blue Shield program 
is still available to employees without any change in premium. 
The university plans to incorporate the new health 
care program effective January 1, 1987. This will provide Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield officials, in conjunction with the Office 
of Personnel Services, ample opportunity to describe the programs 
for our employees. 
Life Insurance 
The University Employee Benefits Committee also reviewed 
proposals received for life insurance and recommended that Commonwealth 
Life again be awarded the life insurance contract for the university. 
Commonwealth Life's bid to provide each employee with $10,000 
life and accidental death and dismemberment insurance per employee 
Employee Hea l th  and L i f e  In su rance  Program 
Page Three 
is 29 p e r  thousand less t h a n  t h e  c u r r e n t  279 p e r  thousand rate 
t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  now pays.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  employees may elect under  
t h e  Commonwealth L i f e  Program, t o  purchase  an a d d i t i o n a l  amount 
o f  o p t i o n a l  l i f e  i n su rance  e q u a l  t o  one ,  one and one -ha l f ,  t w o  
or  t h r e e  times h i s / h e r  annua l  base  s a l a r y  a t  a rate of 37p p e r  
thousand.  The c u r r e n t  y e a r  c o n t r a c t  w i t h  Commonwealth L i f e  
f o r  t h i s  o p t i o n a l  i p su rance  is 40p p e r  thousand r e s u l t i n g  i n  
a 39 p e r  thousand sav ings .  The c o n t r a c t  w i th  Commonwealth L i f e  
I n s u r a n c e  w i l l  run through June  30, 1989. 
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RESOLUT I OH 
BUDGET ADOPTION 
1986-87 
BE I T  RESOLVED, THAT UPON DUE CONSIDERATION AND UPON 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT, THE FOLLOWING BUDGET 
AUTHOR I Z A T I  ONSj  TOTAL I NG 40,429,202, ARE APPROVED FOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY FROM THE UNRESTRICTED CURRENT 
FUNDS, FOR THE F I S C A L  YEAR B E G I N N I N G  JULY 1, 1986, AND 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1987, SUBJECT TO THE REALIZATION AND RECEIPT 
OF REVENUES TOTALING A LIKE AMOUNT, EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS 
FROM RESTRICTED SOURCESJ SUCH AS STATE, FEDERAL OR PRIVATE,  
G I F T S J  GRANTS, CONTRACTS OR APPROPRIATIONS ARE AUTHORIZED, 
SUBJECT TO THE R E A L I Z A T I O N  OF FUNDS, 
IN THE EVENT CURRENT FUND REVENUES NOW ESTIMATED SHOULD 
NOT BE REALIZED TO EQUAL 40,429,202, THE PRESIDENT SHALL 
TAKE APPROPRIATE A C T I O N  TO REDUCE BUDGET AUTHORIZATION TO 
AMOUNTS S U F F I C I E N T  TO INSURE THAT EXPENDITURES DO NOT EXCEED 
AVAILABLE REVENUES, ADJUSTMENTS TO THE BUDGET ARE SUBJECT TO 
ADMI N I STRAT I VE OVERS I GHT AND SUPERVI s I ON OF THE PRESIDENT AS 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE INSTITUTIONAL WITHIN OPERATION L 
PARAMETERS ESTABLISHED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS, 
IN THE INCURRENCE OF F I N A N C I A L  O B L I G A T I O N S  AND THE 
EXPENDITURE AND DISBURSEMENT OF UNIVERSITY FUNDS RESULTING 
FROM T H I S  AUTHORIZATIONJ  A L L  U N I T S  AND I N D I V I D U A L S  W I T H I N  
THE UNIVERSITY SHALL OBSERVE AND ADHERE TO APPLICABLE 
LAWS, REGULATIONS, AND P O L I C I E S  OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
KENTUCKY AND MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY WHICH GOVERN THE 
EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS, HEADS OF THE VARIOUS BUDGET UNITS 
SHALL  NOT AUTHORIZE NOR INCUR F I N A N C I A L  O B L I G A T I O N S  I N  
EXCESS OF THE BUDGET AUTHORIZATION FOR THAT BUDGETARY U N I T ,  
UPON APPROVAL OF THE BUDGET, THE PRESIDENT IS DIRECTED 
TO HAVE P R I N T E D  A D E T A I L  L I N E  I T E M  OPERATING BUDGET U N I T  
TO GUIDE AND CONTROL THE EXPENDITURES AS AUTHORIZED,  
RECOMMENDED FEZ SCHEDULE 
MORMEAD STATE UNJWRSITY 
EFFEXTIVE FAIL SEMESTER 1986 - 
Full-Time Par t-Time 
TUITION and FmS* 
Fall & Spring Summer Term 







* Tuition rate includes $40 Student Activity Fee 
COURSE FEES Per Semester 
- - -  __.- 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
MUSIC 
Private lessons for fall, spring, 
and summer terms: 
Recital fee, junior & senior (2 hr) 
Recital fee, senior (3 hrs) & 
graduate (2 hrs) 
Composition Recital 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 




Student Health Fee 
Reinstatement fee 
Extention and Correspondence fee 
Charged at the per/ hour tuition rate 
for student classification as 
listed above 
Student Insurance 
Deferred payment application fee 
Thesis continuation fee 
Nursing Program Testing Fee 
NUR 201 
NUR 202 
NJR 3 0  
NUR 301 
$30.00 per half-hour 
lesson 
$30.00 
$4 Per summer term 
$3 Per visit (part 
time students) 
SALES and SERVICES of EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES FY 86-87 
Athlet ics  Admissions Prices 








e t e  reserved 
gate general admission 
gate general admission child 
season reserved 
season reserved faculty/staff 
gate reserved 
gate general admission 
gate general admission child. 
Part-time student I. D. Card (optional) 
- with special  events 






National Teacher Core Bm 
National Teacher Specialty Exam 
CLEP-general or subject 
CLEP-departmental proficiency 
Strong-Campbell Interest  Inventory 
GMAT 
Transcripts 
Library f ines  - first day 
- each subsequent day 
Change of schedule 
Late regis t ra t ion - on campus 
- off campus 
I. D. Card replacement 
Equestrian breeding fees  
Eagle Lake 
Swimming - per day 
Boat ren ta l  - p r  1 /2 hour 
Child Developent Laboratory 
per semester - regular 
Stable rentals  - - 
Career Placement 
Thesis binding - 
- student 
per semester 
f u l l  service 
prtial service 
- per package 
per COPY 
OTHER CHARGES FY' 86-87 
Parking Fees - fac /s ta f f ,  student per year 
- student, January-August 
- summer term 
- v i s i to r  pass 
Service charge - returned checks 
Water analysis - per sample 
Coin operated copiers - per copy 
C o m i c a t i o n s  repair  services 
Audio - per hour 
Video - per hour 
Conference fees  - per person 
IMPACT Center - copy 
- lamination 
TV Productions 





Editing - per hour 
k g .  -Efp. Package - per hour 
director/operator 
aud i o  
Dubbing fees  - per hour 
- video t o  video 
- film transfer  t o  video 
Blueprint f ee  
Water - per 250 gd lons  
Traf f ic  Pines 
Registered vehicles - within 72 hrs. 
- a f t e r  72 hrs. 
Non-registered vehicles 
Penalties a f t e r  end of semester 
- $1 0-$49 balance 
- $50+ balance 
Fraudulent Registrat  ion 
Post Office box rental. - per semester 
Lock change - residence h a l l  
Intramural fee  - per semester 
Student teaching physical exam 
A i r  conditioner ins ta l la t ion  
Mowing - rental  un i t s  
Physical education - (optional) 
Men - uniform,towel & lock 
Women - towel % lock 
(includes refundable deposit of $2 .a) 






- per d w  
ADUC Meeting Rooms 
Crager - per 4 hours 
- Per day 
Riggle - per 4 hours 
- per day 
East A & B - per 4 hours 
- per day 
Red,Gold, Eagle A & B 
- per 4 hours 
- per da3r 
Alumni Center 
- per 4 hours ( a f t e r  4 3 0  p.m. 
weekdays) 
- per day (Saturday or  Sunday 
only) 
Bowling I m e s  $25.00 per hour 
Breckinridge Auditorium 
- per 4 hours 
- per day 
k t t o n  Auditorium 
- per 4 hours 
- per d w  
Lighting control  system 
Audio control  system 
Button Drill Room 
- per 4 hours 
- per day 
Duncan Reci ta l  IM.1 
- per 4 hours 
- per day 
W b r i g h t  Auditorium (Baird 1 1 7) 
- per 4 hours 
- per day 
Golf Course 
- weekday morning 
- weekday afternoon 
- a l l  day 
- Saturday/Sunday morning 
- Saturday/Sunday afternoon 
- a l l  day 
- t o t a l  weekend 
FACILITIES RET'?TALS 
Jape Stadium/Track 
- per day 
Iaughlin Health Building 
- Gym North 
- Gym South 
- Wrestling Room 
- Dance Studio 
McClure Pool 
- includes 3 quards and one 
basketroom person 
Reed Auditorium (Room 41 9) 
- per 4 hours 
- per d w  
Richardson Arena 
- per d w  
Senf'f Natatorium 
- includes 2 aards 
Soccer Field 
- per da3r 
Wetherby Gymnasium 
- per d w  
RENTAL m s  
Commercial Non-Profit 
OVERTIME COMIJENSATION SCHEDULE FOR FACILITY RENTALS 
(weekends and after 4 p.m. weekdays) 
Electrician $10.03 per hour 
Media Technician $1 2.03 per hour 
Carpenter $1 0.00 per hour 
Custodian $8.03 per hour 
Movers $8.0 per hour 
Other Requirements: 
1. If any activity requires a special cleanup, the 
scheduling party will be billed accordingly. 
2. Groups using facilities under s m e r  camp/conference 
policy will be charged a $2 .0 per person conference 
fee on a onetime basis for activities exceeding 36 
hours of duration. 
3 .  Fee Adjustment - The President may adjust rental fees 
in the best interests of the University. 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
- 
RESIDENCE HALL ROOM RENTALS Semester Weekly 
Women s Halls 













Womenf s - Per Summer Term 
Men's - Per Sumrner Term 
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 
Trai lers  - with air conditioner 
- without air conditioner 
Trai ler  Pads 
Apartments - one bedroom 





Ward Oates Duplexes 
Lakewood Terrace 
- 2 bedroom 
- 3 bedroom 
McClure Circle  and No Wilson Ave. 
514 N. Wilson 
Caudill Health Cl inic  Apartment 
ADUC apartment 
155 Fourth S t r ee t  




OTHER AUXILIARY SERVICES -- - I'Y 86-87 
Golf Course Pees 
Greens f e e  - faculty/staff ,student 
- others 
Club ren ta l s  
Cart ren ta l s  - 9 holes 
- 18 holes 
Memberships - facul ty ls ta f f  single 
- facul ty/s taff  family 
- others single 
- others family 
- student 
Guest Room Rentals - per person, per night 
University Center 
Residence Halls 
Coin Operated Iaundry 
Wash - per cycle 
Dry - per -cycle 
Television ren ta l s  
Meal 
m m  POLICY 
- per semester 
- per summer 





l o s t  card replacement 
conference r a t e l  day (base ra te )  
- 
Tuition, housing, meal plan and course fees  may be refunded t o  
students who withdraw during cer ta in  time periods following the 
start of each term. A l l  other fees  a re  not refundable. Refund 
periods and amounts a re  a s  follows: 
F a l l  and Spring Semesters Refund Percentages - P - 
F i r s t  f i v e  days of c lasses  75s 
Next ten days of classes 50% 
Next f i v e  days of c lasses  25% 
No refunds a re  given a f t e r  
the  first twenty days of 
classes 
Swnmer Terms Refund Percentages - - 
F i r s t  two days of c lasses  75% 
Next four days of c lasses  50% 
Next two days of c lasses  25% 
No refunds a re  given a f t e r  
the  first eight days of 
c lasses  
FY 86-87 REVENUE 
DESCRIPTION 
TUITION AND FlES 
Resident Classification 
Fall Semester - U/G 
Fall Semester - Grad 
Spring Semester -U/G 
Spring Semester - Grad 
Summer Session - IJ/G 
Summer Session - Grad 
Subtotal 
Non-Resident Classification 
Fall Semester - U/G 
Fall Semester - Grad 
Spring Semester - U/G 
Spring Semester - Grad 
Suuuner Session - U/G 
Summer Session - Grad 
ACTUAL 1 984-85 
ESTIMATED PROJECTED 




Activity & Service 
Applied Sciences & Tech 
Sciences and Mathematics 
Humanities (Music) 
Social Sci(~istory & Mil Sci $7,174 
Reinstatement Fee $3,150 
Deferred Payment $54,650 
Extension/ Corr Fees $21,786 
Health Pee $88,145 
TOTAL INSTRUCTION FE3S $21 9,624 
TOTAL TUITION & ETEES $7,039,405 
STATE GOVT APPROPRIATIONS 
State General M d  $21,05O,e00 
CHE Alloc App Consortium $25,030 
Enrollment Replacement Fund $0 
Salary Incentive Fund $0 
Ky . Teachers Retirement $1 ,273,792 
TOTAL STATE mTNDS $22,349,592 
FY 86-87 REVENUE 
ESTIMATED PROJECTED 
DESCRIPTION ACTUAL 1 984-85 1 985-86 1 986-87 
SALES AND SERVICES OF EDUCATIONAL 
ACTIVITIES 
University Farm 
Change of Schedule Fees 
Late Registration Fees 
Transcript Fees 
Testing Fees 
Inst. Food hboratory 
Breeding Program 
Bowling M e  
1.D.  Card Fee 
Library Fines 
Child Dev hboratory 
Football Gate Receipts 





TOTAL SALE3 AND SERVICES 
OTHER CHARGES 





Veteran Aff Counselors 
Cont. Ed. - Conferences 
Telecommunication Repairs 
Health Clinic 
Trail Blazer Advertising 
Telephone Pay Stat ions 





C o m i t y  Education 
FY 86-87 REVENUE 
DESCRIPT ION ACTUAL 1984-85 
Facilities Rental 
Maintenance Supplies 




Sale of Surplus Prop 
TOTAL OTHEE3 CHARGES 
FUND BALANCE 
Budgeted Fund Balance 
Rebudgeted Rmd Balance 
Unbudgeted Revenue Control 
TOTAL FUNJl BALANCE 
INDIRECT & ADMIN COST RECOV 
TOTAL EDUCATION & GENERAL 
HOUSING 
























Alumni Tower Cafeteria 
Meal Plan 
Quality Vending( machines ) 
ESTIMATED PRaTECTED 
ACTUAL 1 984-85 1 985-86 1986-87 
$44,995 $1 4,500 $29,400 




TOTAL FOOD SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY STORE 
OTHER SOURCES 
University Student Union 
Guest Room Rentals 
P. 0. Box Rentals 
Rec Room Games 
Copy Center 
print ing/~opy Center 
Office Sugplies 
Convenience Copiers 
Coin Operated Copiers 
Laundry 
Golf Course 
TOTAL OTHER SOURCES 
TOTAL AUXILIARY SERVICES $6,467,921 $6,667,429 $6,071 ,793 
TOTAL AVAILPSIJ3 REVENUE $37,323,687 $39,204,878 $40,429,202 
EDUCATION AND Gl!XEBAL 




TUITION AND FEES 
STATE GEX FUND APPROP 
OTIFER STATE APPROP 
UNRESTRICTED G r n S  
SALE3 AND SERVICES 
OTHER CHARGES 
FUND BALANCE 
INDIRECT COST FU3IMB 









OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE 
FINANCIAL AID 
MANDATORY TRANSIERS 
TOTAL EDUCATION AND GENERAL 
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 





REClXENT ION ROOM 
COPY CENTER 
OTrn SOURCES 









TOTAL AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 





PROGRAM AKEA HJDGhT 

























DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE 





TOTAL ADMIN 8c FISCAL SERVICES 




TOTAL GRANTS, LOANS, BEDEFITS 
TOTAL CAPITAL 





PROGRAM AREA EUDGET 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 






TOTAL ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - VP 






TOTAL GRAD & SPEC ACAD PROGRAMS 





TOTAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 






TOTAL PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 






TOTAL APPLIEJI SCI AND TECH 
PROGRAM AREA WTDGET 





TOTAL DBT SERVICE 
TOTAL CAPITAL 
TOTAL OTHER 





TOTAL DEBT SERVICE 
TOTAL CAPITAL 





TOTAL DEBT SERVICE 
TOTAL CAPITAL 






TOTAL DEBT SERVICE 
TOTAL CAPITAL 







$1 ,591 ,858 
$29,405 
@,376,rn 





















BUDGET UNIT NAME 































VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
AND FISCAL SERVICES $90,855 
BUDGETS AND MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION SERVICES $94,921 
ORGANIZED RESEARCH $2,798 
BUSINESS SERVICES $580,033 
ORGANIZATIONAL SUMMARY 
w34-435 




SAFETY AND SECURITY 
COMMUNICATION SERVICES 
TELEPHONE SYSTEN 
( TELEC~ICATIONS ) 
PRINTING SERVICES 
POST OFFICE 
UNIVERSITY BMLING LANES 
PHYSICAL PIANT ADMINISTRATION 
GENERAL SERVICES 
(FORMERLY TRUCKING AND MOVING) 
POWER P r n  
MECHANICAL SHOP 
CARPENTRY 
LAND AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
UTILITIES - E & G 






LAWN AND GROUNDS MOD. 
UPHOLSTEKY SHOP 
TOTAL ADM. & FISCAL SERVICES 
VICE PRESIDENT FQR STUDEXYT 
DEVELOPMENT 
CAREER PLcPFNNING & PLACmT 
COUNSELING c m m  
FINANCIAL AID 




UNIVERSITY CENTER AND 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND 
ORGANIZATIONS 





BUDGET UNIT NAME ACTUAL 




LIBRARY AND INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA 
REGISTRAR 
FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
FIELD CAREER EXPERIENCE 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 
FACULTY SENATE 
TOTAL ACADEMIC AFJ?AIRS-VP 
GRADUATE & SPECIAL ACAD. 
PROGWIS (DEAN) 
INSTITUTE FOR mJBLIC SEBVICE 
AND APPALACHIAN DEVELOPMENT 
EXTENDED CAMPUS 
HONORS PROGRAM 
RESEARCH, GRANTS, & CONTRACTS 
FACULTY RESEARCH 
INDIRECT COST REBATE 
AREA HEALTH EDUCATION SYSTEMS 
REGIONAL CAMPUS 
(FORMERLY INSTRUCTION CENTERS ) 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
UNIV ENRICH PROGRAM 
TRIO PROGRAMS 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
TOTAL GRAD. & SPEC. ACAD PROG. 
COLUGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
(DEAN) 
ACADEMY OF ARTS 
ART 
ART GALIirnY 
BIOLOGICAL & DTVIRON. SCIENCES 
WATER ANALYSIS LAB 
COMMUNICATIONS 
ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANG & PHIL. 









w 4 - 4 5  
BUDGET UNIT NAME ACTUAL 
1 985-86 
BUDGET 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
(DEAN) 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
PROFESSIONAL LAB EXPERIENCES 





TOTAL COLLEGE OF PROF. STUDIES 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES & 
TECHNOLOGY (DEAN) 
UNIVERSITY FARM 
m I N G  PROGRAM 
AGRICULTURE 
MINING TECH PROGRAM 
VET TECH PROGRAM 
HOME ECONOMICS 
INDUST* EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY 
NURSING & ALLIED HEALTH 
RAD TECH PROGRAM 
TOTAL COLLEGE OF A S 8c T 
TOTAL ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
UNDIST INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
UNBUDGETm REVENUES 
FUND BALANCE - RECURRING 
FUND BALANCE - NON-RECURRING 
EDUC & GEN DEBT SERVICE 
FACULTY-STAFF BENEFITS 
MATCHING FUNDS 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY 
AND REGIONAL SIERVICES 
TOTAL UNDIST. INSTIT. SUPPORT 
TOTAL EDUCATION & GENERAL 
ORGAITIZATIONAL SUMMARY 
1 984-85 
BUDGET UNIT NAME: ACTUAL 
AUXILIARY SERVIC ES 




UNIVERSITY CENTER CUSTODIAL 
UNIVERSITY CENTER - 0 & M 
RESIDENCE HAILTELEPHONE 
















AUXILIARY DEBT SERVICE 




OPL'3iATING BUDGET DETAIL 



































Total Internal Auditor 
SUBTOTAL PRESIDENT 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 






























Total Public Information 
SUBTOTAL UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984-85 1985-86 
BUDGET UNIT NAME 
1986-87 





































OPERAT I NG BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984-85 1 985-86 1 986-87 
BUDGET UNIT NAME ACTUAL BUDGET 





































Total Basketball-Women $1 13,147 $1 14,772 $1 18,144 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984-85 1 985-86 1 9f36-87 
BUDGET UNIT IJAME ACTUAL BUDGET I3lmmmmED 
-- - - 
SOFTBALL-WOMEN 
Personnel Wages $1 5,145 $3,790 $7,945 
Fringe Benefits $3,073 $1,134 $1 ,254 
Operating Expenses $29,018 $31,863 $33,197 
Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 -- - 
Total Softball-Women $47,236 $36,787 $38,396 
TENNIS-WOMEN 
Personnel Wages $3, 887 $3,856 $3,150 
Fringe Benefits $271 $1,158 $1 ,140 
Operating Expenses $22,684 $1 8,460 $1 8,721 








Total Volleyball-Women $60,845 $61,888 $72,526 
SUBTOTAL ATHLETICS $1,534,232 $1,526,159 $1 ,580,764 
TOTAL PRESIDENT-ADMINISTRATION $2,461 ,409 $2,412,751 $2,383,398 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACMINISTRATIVE 






Total Admin C% Fiscal Services $90,855 $1 53,261 $207,264 






Total Budgets & MIS 
OPh~TING BUDGET DmAIL 
1 984-85 
BUDGET UNIT lJAMF: ACTUAL 





























Total WMKY Radio 










OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 






























Total Post Office 





Total Univ. Bowling Lanes 
PHYSICAL PLANT 





Total Phy Plant Admin. 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
1984-85 1 985-86 
BUDGET UiiIT NAME ACTUAL 
---I---.----, 
BUDGET --- - 
GI3NERAL SfilRVICES 
( F O ~ Y  TRUCKIVG -AND MOVING) 
Personnel Wages $1 20,285 
Fringe Benefits  
$1 31 ,754 
$23,078 $26,157 
Operating m e n s e s  $28,211 $1 5 , m  
Capital  Outlay $0 $0 
- - -- 
Total General Services $1 71 ,574 $1 72,911 
POWER PLANT 
Personnel Wages $1 65.81 5 $1 61 ,120 
Fringe Benefits  $29,540 $29,767 
Operating Ekpenses $277,022 $378,844 
Capital  Outlay $0 $0 
Total Power Plant 
MECMICAL SHOP 
Personnel Wages $1 23,035 $200,149 
Fringe Benefits  $75,345 $35,746, 
Operating Expenses $1 52,359 $1 19,030 
Recharges $0 $0 
Capital  Outlay $0 $0 -- ----- 
Total  Mechanical Shop $3310,739 $354, 895 
CARPENTRY 
Personnel Wages $1 37,795 $222,176 
Fringe Benefits  $42,013 $36,640 
Operating Expenses $1 32,880 $82,000 
Recharges $0 $0 
Capita l  Outlay 
- $0 - -- $0 - 
Total  Carpentry $312,688 $340,816 
LAND AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
Personnel Wages $1 54,292 $1 57,725 
Fringe Benefits  $25,158 $24,975 
Operating Ekpenses $65,375 $38,000 
Capital  Outlay $0 $0 - -- 
Total  LaYlds & Grounds F,h.int. $244,825 $220,700 
UTILITIES - E & G 
(mRrmy GENERAL SrnVICES) 
Personnel Wages $0 $0 
Fringe Benefits  $0 $0 
Operating Expenses $937,587 $1,025,600 
Capi ta l  Outlay $0 $0 - 
Total  U t i l i t i e s  - E & G $937,587 $1 ,025,600 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
BUDGET UNIT NAME 
1 984-85 
ACTUAL 































Total Motor Pool 





Total LQwn and Grounds IJlod. 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984-85 1 985-86 1 986-87 






Total Upholstery Shop 
TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT 
TOTAL ADM. & FISCAL SERVICES 






Total Student Developnent 




Capi t a1 Out lay 
Total Career Plan. & Placement $25,717 $59,861 $64,792 
COUNSELING CENTER 
Personnel Wages $100,300 $1 13,885 $1 41 ,745 
Fringe Benefits $1 7,926 $22,919 $28,048 
Operating Expenses $1 3,298 $1 6,898 
Capital Outlay 
$74,034 
$932 $0 $0 - - - - 
Total Counseling Center $1 32,456 $1 53,702 $203,827 
FINANCIAL AID 
Personnel Wages $1 08,216 $94,550 $1 08,050 
Fringe Benefits $1 7,669 $1 8,671 $21,975 
Operating Expenses $1 0,497 $1 6 ,  m"7 $1 7,226 
Capital Outlay $71 9 $0 $0 - -- 
Total Financial Aid $1 37,101 $1 30,100 $1 47,251 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 













































Total Student Act. & Org. 
TOTAL STUDENT DEVELOPPW 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984-85 1 985-86 
BUDGET Ur\JIrL" PJAME ACTUAL 
-- BUDGET - -- -- 
VICE RESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS 
Personnel Wages $1 63,597 $1 33,086 
Fringe Benefits $27,931 $23,209 
Operating menses $1 0,251 $58,420 
Capital Outlay $1 0,996 $0 - 












LIBRARY AND INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA 
Personnel Wages $622,291 
Fringe Benefits $1 16,839 
Operating Expenses $89,110 
Capital Outlay $363,953 
- - 
Total Library & Instr. Media $1 ,192,193 
REG1 STRAR 
Personnel Wages $1 30,Ol 9 
Fringe Benefits $23,712 
Operating Expenses $1 7,484 
Capital Outlay $0 
- -- 
Total Registrar $1 71 ,215 
FACULTY PLND S T m  DEVELOPMENT 
Personnel Wages $0 %,Coo $0 
Fringe Benefits $261 $0 $0 
Operating Expenses $95,21 2 $1 02,650 $83,179 
Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 
--I___- --- - 
Total Faculty and Staff Dev. $95,473 $1 08,650 $83,179 












Total Faculty Senate 
TOTAL ACADEMIC AFE'AIRS-VP 






Total Graduate Programs 
INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE 
AID APPALACHIAN D E V E L O m  
Personnel Wages $214,104 $21 9,290 $98,087 
Fringe Benefits $77,026 $79,886 $1 9,581 
Operating Expenses $62,481 $65,967 $1 29,536 
Capital Outlay $7 ,734 $4,030 $2,500 - 
Total Inst for Public Service $721,345 $729,143 $249,704 


















Total Honors Program 











Total Faculty Research 





Total Indirect Cost Rebate 





Total Area Health Ed. Systems 
OPERATING BUDGET DEZPAIL 
1 984435 1 985-86 1 986-87 
BUDGET UNIT !JAMB ACTUAL BUDGET RECOMMENDED 
--- ---I___- - -- 
REGIOCJAL CAMPUS 











Total Summer Sessions 

















Total International Studies 
TOTAL GRAD. & SPEC. ACAD PROG. $1 ,195,959 $1,859,133 $1 ,938,248 
OPERATING BUDGET DE2AIL 
BUDGET LTPJIT NAMk: 
1 984-85 
ACTUAL 






------- - - - -- 
Total Dean of Arts & Sciences $308,609 $242,033 $279,507 
ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Personnel Wages $33,864 $44, CKX)  $34,000 
Fringe Benefits $1 ,623 $1 ,250 $0 
Operating Expenses $2,649 $4,750 $4,750 
Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 ------ --- --_II--- 
Total Academy of Arts $38,136 $50,m $38,750 
ART 
Personnel Wages $284,887 $263,760 $283,541 
Fringe Benefits $52,997 $50,965 $55,886 
Operating Expenses $1 9,342 $21,350 $22,262 
Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 ------- ---__._I_. - -  
Total Art 
ART GALLERY 
Personnel Wages $2,000 $0 $0 
Fringe Benefits $70 $0 $0 
Operating Expenses $1 2,589 $7,400 
Capital Outlay $0 
$7,400 
$0 $0 
Total Art Gallery 
BIOLOGICAL & EFNIRON. SCIENCES 
Personnel Wages $449,133 $390,666 $422,724 
Fringe Benefits $80,904 $75,207 $83,795 
Operating Expenses $35,418 $39,350 $79,449 
Capital Outlay $1 9,614 $0 - - - - - - -  --- - $0 - 
Total Bio. Be Environ. Sciences $585,069 $505,223 $545,968 





------ ---- - 
Total Water-Analysis Lab $70,327 $30,669 $36,521 
OPERATING BUDGET D-ETAIL 
1 984-85 1 985-86 19136-87 
BUDGET UNIT lUl!IE ACTUAL BUDGET ------ RECOMMETJDED --- - 
COMMLTNIC ATIONS 
Personnel Wages $531 ,642 $490,261 $521,749 
Fringe Benefits $98,698 $96,497 $106,300 
Operating Expenses $36,773 $40,810 $42,097 
Capital Outlay $40,341 $0 $0 --- --- - 
Total Cornmications $707,454 $627,568 $670,146 
ENGLISH, FOREIGN M G  Sc PHIL. 
Personnel Wages $728,598 $728,523 $771 ,060 
Fringe Benefits $1 34,641 $141,123 $1 51,655 
Operating Expenses $1 0,002 $1 9,323 $20,893 
Capital Outlay $6,097 $0 $0 
GEOGKAPIIY, GOVERT84m & HISTORY 
Personnel Wages $593,500 $547,718 $548,835 
Fringe Benefits $1 08,161 $105,195 $1 07,722 
Operating menses $8,656 $1 7,435 $1 7,512 
Capital Outlay $0 
- -- cm - $0 --- 
Total Geography, Gov. & History $71 0,317 $670,748 $674,069 
MATHEMATICS 
Personnel Wages $388,556 $402,241 $414,588 
Fringe Benefits $73,210 $77,753 $82,893 
Operating Expenses $7,517 $ 1 1 , 8 0 0  $1 1 ,835 
Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 
Total Mathematics 
rmsIc 
Personnel Wages $657,961 $664,329 $712,818 
Fringe Benefits $1 22,380 $1 28,519 $1 40,501 
Operating Expenses $34,986 $44,120 $43,651 
Capital Outlay $1 9,938 $0 $0 
Total Music 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Personnel Wages $433,873 $406,160 $436,818 
Fringe Benefits $81,161 $77,811 $s5,999 
Operating Expenses $31,141 $36,845 $39,497 
Capital Outlay $5,145 $20, Coo $20, Coo ---- --- - 
Total Physical Sciences $551,320 $540,816 $582,314 
OPERATING BUDGZ'X DETAIL 
1 %435 1985-86 1986-87 
BUDGET UNIT ACTUAL BUDGET FBC0MMENDE.D - ----- -- 
TV PRODUCTION 
Personnel Wages $0 $48,585 $49,858 
Fringe Benefits $0 $8,784 $9,241 
Operating Ekpenses $41 $1 1,146 $1 4,146 
Capital Outlay $0 $1 5,750 $1 5,750 - --- 
Total TV Production $41 $84,265 $88,995 
TOTAL COUEGE OF ARTS & XI. $5,487,044 $5,312,098 $5,635,333 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
(DEAN) 
Personnel Wages $1 29,286 
Fringe Benefits $21,763 
Operating Expenses $30,761 
Capital Outlay $6,505 
Total Dean of Prof Studies $187,915 
BUSIIJESS AND ECONOMICS 
Personnel Wages 8,183,204 
Fringe Benefits $21 3,826 
Operating Expenses $1 9,530 
Capital Outlay $1 2,416 
Total ksiness & Economics $1 ,428,976 
EDUCATION 
Personnel Wages $1,197,882 
Fringe Benefits $21 8,361 
Operating Expenses $1 6,066 
Capital Outlay $1,01 1 
Total mucation 8,439,320 
CHILD DEnlELOPfENT CENTER 
Personnel Wages @ 7 , W  
Fringe Benefits $4,489 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Child Developnent Center 82 ,458  
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
BUDGET UXPT NAME 
1 984-85 
ACTUAL 
1 985-86 1 986-87 
BUDGET RECOMMENDED - ------ - - - - 
PROF3SSIONAL US EIXPXRI3iTNCES 
Personnel Wages: $11,290 $1 21 ,292 $0 
Fringe Benefits $1 0,546 $18,113 $0 
Operating Expenses $24,393 $29,135 $0 
Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 --- - -- --- - 
Total Prof Lab Bperiences $1 06,229 $1 68,540 $0 

























TOTAL COLLEGE OF PROF. STUDIES 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
BUDGET UNIT NAME 
1 984-85 
ACTUAL 
1 985-86 1 96-87 
l!UDGET RECOMMENDED -- - 





Capital Out lay 
























Total Mining Tech Program 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984-85 195436 
BUDGET UNIT 1VAlvlE ACTUAL BUDGET - ------ - -  - 
VET TECH PROGRAM 
Personnel Wages $1 00,245 $1 09,733 
Fringe Benefits $1 9,832 $21 ,579 
Operating Expenses $1 3,871 84,045 
Capital Outlay $7,835 $3,600 --- - 
Total Vet Tech Program $1 41 ,783 $1 48,957 
HOME ECONOPIICS 
Personnel Wages $250,562 $246,066 
Fringe Benefits $45,618 $49,876 
Operating Expenses $32,016 $33,725 
Capital Outlay $939 $1 ,030 -- -- 
Total Home Economics $329,135 $370,667 




Capital Ou .,lay 
Total Indust. Educ. & Tech. 





Totail Nursing & Allied 





Total Rad Tech Program 
TOTAL COLLEGE OF A S & 
TOTAL ACADBIIC mAIRS 
OPERATING BUDGET DIDAIL 
1 984-435 1 985-86 1 986-87 
BUDGE2 UNIT NAME ACTUAL IWDGET RECOMMENDED 











Total Unbudgeted Revenues 





Totdl F/B Recurring 





Total F/B Non Recurring 












Total 'Faculty-Staff Benefits 
OPERATING BUDGET DITTAIL 
1 98445 
BUDGET W I T  LJfll"l3 ACTUAL 
FUTCHING FUNDS 
Personnel Wages $0 
Fringe Benefits $0 
Operating Expenses $209,435 
Capital  Outlay $0 
--------- 
Total  Matching Funds $209,435 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR IJNIVERSITY 
AND REGIONAL SEXVICES 
Personnel Wages $39,125 
Fringe Benefits $6,179 
Operating m e n s e s  
Capital  Outlay 
Total Univ. & Reg. Serv. 
TOTAL UM>ISTo INSTIT. SUPPORT 
TOTAL EDUCATION & GENERAL 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 




Capital  Outlay 




Operating m e n s e s  
Capital  Outlay 
Total  Center 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE & FISCAL 
1 98546 
BUDGET 
OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 
I3UDGE!P UNIT NAME 
1 984-85 
ACTUAL 













Total Trailer Parks 





Total Univ Center Custodial 






Total Residence Hall Services 





Total Residence Hall-Telephone 




Capital Outlay - 
Total Residence Hdll-Housing $0 $0 $381 ,590 
TOTAL PHYSICAL PLANT 


















Total ADUC Cafeteria 

















Total University Store 












Total Golf Course 








operat ing Expenses $1 9,907 $0 $0 
Capital Outlay 
- 
$0 - --- $0 $0 ------ 
Total Sugar Shack $24,026 $0 $0 
LArnJDRY 
Personnel Wages 
Fr inge Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total h u n d r y  
TOTAL OFFICE OF AUX SIBVICES 







OPhWTING BUDGET DETAIL 
1 984435 1 985-86 
BUDGET UNIT NAME 
1986-87 
ACTUAL -- BUDGET - FEOMMENDED - 





Total Univ Ctr Housing 

















Total Recreation Room 
TOTAL DIV. OF STUDENT DEV. 






Totall Auxiliary Debt Service 
TOTAL AUXILIARY SEElVICW 
TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL 




E X E C U T I V E  SECRETARY 
CAROL JOHNSON 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A S S I S T A N T  
CAROL JOHNSON 
SECRETARY TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
MORRIS L. NORFLEET 
S P E C I A L  CONSULTANT TO THE P R E S I D E N T  
PRESIDENT EMERITUS 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  SECRETARY 
L E G A L  COUNSEL ------------- 
W I L L I A M  H. WALKER 
L E G A L  COUNSELOR 
JOAN n. G R A Y  
SECRETARY I1  
1986-87  1985-66 % 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1996-87  1985-86  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  






I N C  
/ K E I T H  Rm KAPPES 







1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
SAL4RY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
L 4 f U D I T H  C m  YANCY 
OI3ECTOR OF P U S L I C  INFORMATION 
JAMES Rm BRADLEY 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
MARY Ca BRAGG 










' SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
-ILLIAH REDWINE 
DIRECTOR OF OEVELOPHENT 
T AM1 8. BLONG 
PLANNED G I V I N G  OFFICER 
DEBORAH L. FOUCH 
SECRETARY I 
ANITA  R. MUSSER 
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
(PART-TIME)  
A A N w  s n t y  
DIRECTOR OF EAGLE ATHLET IC  FUND 
U N I V E R S I T Y  R E L A T I O N S  
/DON YOUNG 
DIRECTOR OF A L U M N I  R E L A T I O N S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ART 
JEFFREY 5 .  CRUMP 
BULK M A I L  OPERATOR 
S H E R I  0 .  JAMES 
SECRETARY I 
CANDACE Am STAMPER 
SECRETARY I 
PAGE: 003 
1986-87 1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SAL4RY CONTRACT I N C  
A T H L E T I C S  P A G E :  004 
~ A R L A N D  MORAN 
OIRECTOR OF A T H L E T I C S  
ASSOCIATE PROFESOR OF H E A L T H r  P E P  AND RECREATION 
D A V I D  R a  BRUNK 
ASST D I R  OF A T H L E T I C S  FOR PROMOTIONS & MARKETING 
J I M  MCCLELLAN 
ACADEMIC A T H L E T I C  COUNSELOR 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - V O L L E Y B A L L )  
BETH NEWTON 
SECRETARY I1  
P A T R I C I A  J. P I L E S  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
K E I T H  WEBSTER 
HEAD A T H L E T I C  T R A I N E R  
VACANCY 
A S S 1  STANT A T H L E T I C  T  R A I N E R  
&cK HESTERBERG 
SPORTS I N F O R M A T I O N  OIRECTOR 
P A T R I C I A  Am BURNS 
SECRETARY I 
(PART-T IME)  
BASEBALL -------- 
STEVE H A M I L T O N  
BASEBALL COACH 
INSTRUCTOR Of HEALTH, PEN AN0 RECREATION 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 5 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 0 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT . I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
A T H L E T I C S  PAGE: 005 
B A S K E T B A L L  
WAYNE Y A R T I N  
H E A D  B A S K E T B A L L  COACH 
RANDY MCCOV 
A S S I S T A N T  B A S K E T B A L L  COACH 
L I N D A  MORGAN 
SECRETARY I 
C R A I G  H O R R I S  
A S S I S T A N T  B A S K E T B A L L  COACH 
J A C K  G m  UPCHURCH 
B A S K E T B A L L  COACH (PART-T  I M E )  
( J O I N T  A P P O I N T M E N T  - O F F I C E  O F  P H Y S I C A L  P L A N T )  
B I L L  J a  B A L D R I D G E  
HEAD F O O T B A L L  COACH 
CLARENCE Hm BAKER 
A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACH 
M A T T  B A L L A R D  
A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACH 
F R E D  M A R I A N 1  
A S S 1  S T A N T  FOOT B A L L  COACH 
J E F F  W e  MORROW 
A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACH 
SHERRV E m  ROE 
SECRETARY I 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACH 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACH 
1986-87 

















S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
1985-86 X 
S A L A R Y  C O N 1  RACT I NC 
A T H L E T I C S  P A G E :  0 0 6  
GOLF 
-0-. 
R E X  CHANEY 
GOLF COACH 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - ACADERIC A F F A I R S )  
MOHAMMED S A B I E  
SOCCER COACH 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - ACADEMIC A F F A I R S )  
JACE YATHANSON 
T E N N I S  COACH1 P A R T - T I M E  
SWIMMING AND CROSS COUNTRY ------------.-.-.--------- 
EARL L o  OVERSTREET 
S U I M M I N G  AND CROSS COUNTRY COACH 
LORETTA HARLOW 
WOMEN'S B A S K E T B A L L  COACH 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  BASKETBALL COACH 
UOMENS SOFTBALL ------..-.----- 
JOHN Mo S E E L I G  
YOMEN'S SOFTBALL COACH 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - ACADEMIC A F F A I R S )  
1956-87  1955-86 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
1986-87  1985-86  
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
1986-87  1955-86  
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
X 
I N C  
X 
I N C  
1986-87  1985-86  X 
SAL4RY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1985-86  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I Y C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1985-86  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
A T H L E T I C S  PAGE: 0 0 7  
VACANCY 
T E N N I S  COACHr PART-TIME 
J I M  HCCLELLAN 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL COACH 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - DIRECTOR'S O F F I C E )  
1986-87  
SALARY CONTFACT 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 6 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
PAGE: 008 O I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L A R Y  C O N 1  RACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
PORTER D A I L E Y  
V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  FOR A D H I N  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  
CAROL Dm BARKER 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  SECRETARY 
H E L L  Bm B L A V D  
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A S S I S T A N T  
VACANCY 
ASST V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  FOR ADHINm & F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
 ORM MA F. NORTHERN 
D I R E C T O R  OF BUDGETS AND MANAGEMENT I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E S  
JOYCE M E R E D I T H  
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  SECRETARY 
J E A N N E  OSBORNE 
RESEARCH ANALYST 
HARK Om S T A H L E Y  
B U D G E T / P O L I C Y  A N A L Y S T  
VERNON T O E L L E  
RESEARCH A S S I S T A N T  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
, SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
4 C H A E L  R m  WALTERS 
D I R E C T O R  OF B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S  
J A N E T  Sm A L L E N  
P U R C H A S I N G  O F F I C E R  
CAROL BARBER 
HEAD C A S H I E R  
BEVERLY J m  BREWER 
P A Y R O L L  S P E C I A L I S T  
D E B B I E  BURNETT 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I1 
D I V I S I O N  O F  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 009 
O F F I C E  OF B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S  1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
S A L A R Y  CONT2ACT 
x 
I N C  
V I R G I N I A  C A U D I L L  
P A Y R O L L  O F F I C E R  
PAMELA So C H A F I N  
C A S H I E R  
DEBORAH L. DEHART 
A C C O U N T I N G  C L E R K  
C H A R L O T T E  DOWOY 
BUYER 
B O N N I E  L.  F A N N I N  
C L E R K / T  Y P I S T  I1 
J A N E T  GLOVER 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 
PEGGY H A L L  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  11 
RONACO 0. J O N E S  
PROPERTY ACCOUNTING O F F I C E R  
FREDA D m  J U S T I C E  
L O A N  C O L L E C T I O N  O F F I C E R  
M I L D R E D  C. K I N G  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I1  
Fm Dm LANSAW 
ACCOUNTANT I 1  
JOANNA C. N I E C E  
C A S H I E R  
L E O T A  Q U I S E N B E R R Y  
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR 
S T E V E  SCHAFER 
S E N I O R  ACCOUNTANT 
P H I L L I P  R. S M I T H  
ACCOUNTANT I 
T E R R I  SONS 
SECRETARY I 
MARGARET So S T O K L E Y  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES PAGE: 010  
O F F I C E  OF B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S  
LAURENCE D m  STUBBS 
CONTROLLER 
RHONDA SrJIM 
R E C E P T I O N I S T  / T Y P I S T  
VACANCY 
BURSAR 
O F F I C E  OF COMPUTING S E R V I C E S  
A B O R A H  A T K I N S O N  
DIRECTOR OF COMPUTING S E R V I C E S  
SUE Mm BANG 
COMPUTING SUPPORT COORDINATOR 
CHARLES Urn B L E V I N S  
COMPUTER OPERATOR 
KATHY S. CASKEY 
COMPUTER OPERATOR 
JAMES G m  COOK 
SENIOR COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS T E C H N I C I A N  
RUTH D A V I S  
A O M I N I S T R A T I V E  SECRETARY 
STEPHEN Fa F R A Z I E R  
ACADEMIC COMPUTER CONSULTANT 
RANDY Lm H A L L  
PROGRAMMER 
DREW W m  HENDERSON 
PROGRAHMER 
K E V I N  8. JAYES 
OPERATING SYSTEMS ANALYST 
W I L L I A M  MAHANEY 
MANAGER OF A P P L I C A T I O N S  
CLARENCE B. M c C o y  
L E A D  SYSTEMS ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 
BETH P A T R I C K  
DATA BASE SYSTEMS ANALYST 
1986-87 1985-86 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87  1 9 8 5 - 3 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES PAGE: 0 1 1  




COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS T E C H N I C I A N  
C H E R I  S, WAGONER 
SECRETARY I 
O F F I C E  OF PERSONNEL S E R V I C E S  
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL S E R V I C E S  
A F F I R M A T I V E  A C T I O N  O F F I C E R  
P H Y L L I S  Jm DEHART 
PERSONNEL A S S I S T A N T  
JANE 0 ,  HOWELL 
PERSONNEL O F F I C E R  
VACANCY 
SECRETARY I 1  
L f  SA Am WXNTERBERGER 
SECRETARY I 
MARRY NETHERTON 
GENERAL MANAGER OF WMKY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF RADIO-TV 
D A V I D  Am FARMER 
NEWS AND P U B L I C  A F F A I R S  DIRECTOR 
J U D I T H  Am F L A V E L L  
PBOMOTION/DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
D A N I E L  Sm H I T T E P O L E  
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR 
D E B B I E  Am PLANK 
SECRETARY I 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTR4CT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT. I N C  
D I V I S I O N  O F  A D H I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 3 1 2  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT SALARY C O N T 2 A C T  
X 
I N C  
RAY ROBERTS 
C H I E F  E N G I N E E R  OF WMKY 
O e  R -  TEUBNER 
SPORTS AND S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  D I R E C T O R  
VACANCY 
PROGRAM D I R E C T O R  
BARBARA Gm W I L S O N  
T R A F F I C / O P E R A T I O N S  D I R E C T O R  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 6 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
f i ' R Y  HESSER 
D I R E C T O R  O F  S A F E T Y  AND S E C U R I T Y  
JOHN B A R N E T T  
S E C U R I T Y  O F F I C E R  
PENNY Em BOWMAN 
D I S P A T C H E R  
A R L I E  G I L K I S O N  
N I G H T  WATCHMAN 
D O N N I E  R m  H A L L  
S E C U R I T Y  O F F I C E R  
REDA H A R R I S  
S E C U R I T Y  O F F I C E R  
ROGER HOLBROOK 
S U P E R V I S O R  FOR S P E C I A L  S E R V I C E S  
GARY L A N H A M  
S E C U R I T Y  O F F I C E R  
B E V E R L Y  A m  LAWSON 
D I S P A T C H E R  
LARRY MCCARTY 
S E C U R I T Y  O F F I C E R  
E m  J M U S I C  
ASSOC D I R E C T O R  OF S A F E T Y  AND S E C U R I T Y  
L L O Y D  O A K L E Y  
S E C U R I T Y  O F F I C E R  
O I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 0 1 3  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 5 5 - 8 6  
SaLARY COYTRACT 
X 
I N C  
SANDRA K. ROGERS 
SECRETARY I 
PAMELA V. SCHULER 
SECURITY O F F I C E R  
L I N D A  SIMPSON 
T R A F F I C  CONTROL S P E C I A L I S T  
M I C H A E L  Dm STEVENS 
SUPERVISOR FOR PATROL S E R V I C E S  
SANDRA Jm STEVENS 
DISPATCHER 
VANESSA R. JAMES 
DISPATCHER 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT f NC 
L/;LLIAM ROSENBERG 
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATION S E R V I C E S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATIONAL M E D I A  
JAMES COOK 
COORDINATOR OF COMMUNICATION E N G I N E E R I N G  
KATHY FRALEY 
SECRETARY I 
JAMES H A L L  
ELECTRONIC T E C H N I C I A N  
M I C H A E L  HOGGE 
ELECTRONIC T E C H N I C I A N  
CARL SCHROEDER 
ELECTRONIC T E C H N I C I A N  
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R I C K  D m  A D K I N S  
P R I N T E R  I 1  
JEFF B I Z Z E L  
SUPPLY CLERK 
(PART-T IME)  
ROBERT A. COOPER 
COPY CENTER OPERATOR 
M A R I L Y N  P. CRANK 
P R I N T E R  I 
EVLYNN FUGATE 
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
J U L I E  F m  GREER 
TYPESETTER 
PENNY L m  MAGGARO 
COPY CENTER OPERATOR 
C I N D Y  TRENT 
P R I N T E R  I1  
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I N C  
A L L E N  O m  H I C K S  
POSTMASTER 
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MANAGER OF U N I V E R S I T Y  LANES 
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JANE A. PLAYCK 
TELEPHONE O P E R A T O R / R E C E P T I O N I S T  
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SALARY CONTRACT 
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Gm G m  GRACE 
V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  FOR STUDENT OEVELOPMENT 
MYRON DOAN 
A S S I S T A N T  TO THE V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  FOR STD. DEVELOPMENT 
INSTRUCTOR OF RADIO-TV 
SHERX L a  HENSLEY 
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J E A N I E  S T I D O M  
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A S S I S T A N T  
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AILLIP M. HOPPER 
DIRECTOR OF CAREER P L A N N I N G  AN0 PLACEMENT 
D I X I E  L. BLANKENBECKLER 
SECRETARY I 
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6~ S I L K E R  
DIRECTOR O f  U N I V E R S I T Y  COUNSELING CENTER 
D A N I E L  Am ANDERSON 
C L I N I C A L  PSYCHOLOGIST 
ERRY GORE 
DIRECTOR OF M I N O R I T Y  STUDENT A F F A I R S  
ANNA M m  R I G G L E  
COUNSELOR FOR N O N - T R A D I T I O N A L  STUDENTS 
DEBORAH Am C A U D I L L  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
PERRY LEROY 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  STUDENT ADVISOR 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - ACADEMIC A F F A I R S )  
D I V I S I O N  OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
& ~ M O T H ~  P. RHODES 
DIRECTOR OF F I N A N C I A L  A I D  
E L L E N  CARSCADDON 
ASSOC D I R  OF F I N A N C I A L  A I D  
MARYLENE FRYMAN 
SECRETARY 1 
CAROL J. LAFERTY 
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  S P E C I A L I S T  
DONNA P. H C A L I S T E R  
SECRETARY I 
RHONDA G. SWIM 
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  S P E C I A L I S T  
VACANCY 
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  S P E C I A L I S T  
~ A R Y  J. BLAIR 
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT H E A L T H  SERVICES 
HEAD NURSE8 RaNa 
O O R I S  DALES 
NURSE0 R - N -  
SHERRY L a  HOWARD 
LABOR AT ORY A S S I S T  ANT 
CHARLENE JACKSON 
M E D I C A L  SECRETARY 
PEGGY E, K I D 0  
NURSE0 RmNa 
K E N I T H A  K I N G  
NURSE0 R - N -  
E D I T H  Pa MOORE 
HOUSEKEEPER 
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B E R N I C E  V .  STAGGS 
R E C E P T I O N I S T /  T Y P I S T  
RHONDA La B A L D W I N  
R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
D E N N I S  Rm B O T H E L  
R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  O I R E C T O R  
K E V I N  Cm COMBS 
STUDENT A S S I S T A N T  
HARRY Hm C R O Z I E R  
R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
J E A N  F L A N N E P Y  
R E S I O E N C E  H A L L  O I R E C T O R  
J E F F R E Y  L m  GRUB8 
R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
RUTH A. HARNEY 
R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
B E L I N D A  W m  H I L L  
Q E S I O E N C E  H A L L  O I R E C T O R  
M I C H A E L  J o  MEDLEY 
R E S I O E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
J A N A  Dm MOORE 
S T U D E N T  A S S I S T A N T  
D A L L A S  SAMMONS 
R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
L E S L I E  K m  THOMAS 
R E S I O E N C E  H A L L  D I R E C T O R  
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p/ DIRECTOR OF U N I V E R S I T Y  CENTER li STUDENT A C T I V I T I E S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
J A C K  HENSON 
MANAGER OF U N I V E R S I T Y  CENTER SERVICES 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF B U S I N E S S  EOUCATION 
CLYOE JAMES 
COORDINATOR OF GREEK A F F A I R S  & STUOENT ORG, 
E O I T H  MOORE 
HOUSEKEEPER 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - HEALTH C L I N I C )  
M I L D R E D  Sm MOORE 
SECRETARY I 
SUSETTE D m  REDWINE 
COORDIYATOR OF U N I V  CTR PROGRAMS 8 S P E C I A L  EVENTS 
&OBERT WELLS 
DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION 
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ROBERTA 1. ANDERSON 
V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  FOR ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
THERESA M. D A V I S  
SECRETARY I 
CAROLYN H A M I L T O N  
DATA ENTQY S P E C I A L I S T  
DONNA MEAOE 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A S S I S T A N T  
D A V I D  M m  MINCEY 
A S S I S T A N T  TO TYE V I C E  PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC A F F A I S S  
INSTRUCTOR OF H E A L T H r  PEP AND RECREATION 
SO. 00 VACANCY 
COORDINATOR OF ACADEMIC A D V I S I N G  
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SALARY CONTRACT 
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I N C  
BRENDA H. B A L L A R D  
U E C E P T I O N I S T  f T Y P I S T  
R O B I N  Am BLACK 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
J A N  BURGE 
A D M I S S I O N S  COUNSELOR 
ZONA Mm FERGUSON 
A D M I S S I O N S  COUNSELOR 
BRUCE E m  HEASLEY 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
D E L L A  Lm JOHNSON 
SECRETARY I 
ALENE E. MCGUIRE 
COOROINATOR OF A D M I S S I O N  SYSTEMS 
CHARLES MYERS 
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dL A. R A N V I E R  
REGISTRAR 
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DAN Ow CORNETT 
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ANDREA Mw F U L T Z  
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PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
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SECRETARY I1  
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VACANCY 
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&OLE C. MORELLA 
D I R E C T O R  OF RESEARCH, GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF B U S I N E S S  E D U C A T I O N  
VEQNETTA L a  DUNCAN 
SECRETARY I 
J A C K  G w  J O N E S  
GRANTS O F F I C E R  
M E L I N D A  J m  LOWE 
SECRETARY 1 
C A R L  Vm RAMEY 
ASSOC D I R E C T O R  OF RESEARCH, GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF S C I E N C E  
& T l  MORAN 
D I R E C T O R  OF T  R I O  PROGRAMS 
J A N E T  B I G N O N  
L E A R N I N G  S P E C I A L I S T  
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DEAN OF ARTS 8 S C I E N C E S  
PROFESSOR O F  E N G L I S H  
TERRY Gm BLONG 
COORDINATOR OF I N F O R M A T I O N  SYSTEMS 
M A R C 1 4  BROWN 
SECRETARY I 1  
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ART --- 
THOMAS M. S T E R N A L  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR O F  ART 
D A V I D  S A R T L E T T  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
BILL B o o T n  
PROFESSOR OF ART 
3 1 X O N  F E R R E L L  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF ART 
ROBERT F R A N Z I N I  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF ART 
RYAN HOWARD 
PROFESSOR OF ART 
ROGER J O N E S  
PROFESSOR OF ART 
J O E  SARTOR 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  ART 
S T E P H E N  T I R O N E  
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T E D  P A S S  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  B I O L O G Y  
M A D I S O N  P R Y O R  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  B I O L O G Y  
D A V I D  S A X O N  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  B I O L O G Y  
HOWARO S E T S E R  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  B I  OLOGY 
M A R Y  J m  S T R U N K  
S E C R E T A R Y  I 
C R A I G  T. V A N  B E L L  
A S S I S T A N T  P R O F E S S O R  O F  B I O L O G Y  
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R I C H A R D  J. DANDENEAU 
A C T I N G  DEPARTMENT C H A I P  
PROFESSOR OF J O U R N A L I S M  
VACANCY 
OEPARTMENT C H A I R  ADJUSTMENT 
LAWRENCE S *  A L B E R T  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
R I C H A R D  L. B A N K S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF J O U R N A L I S M  
N A R A I N  0 .  BATRA 
A S S O C I 4 T E  PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
M I C H A E L  B I E L  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF R A D I O - T V  
W .  D A V I D  BROUN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR O F  J O U R N A L I S M  
D A V I 3  R w  C O L L I N S  
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  R A D I O - T V  
JOYCE CROUCH-WHIT ING 
A S S I S T P N T  PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
LARRY 3 A L E S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF J O U R N A L I S M  
D A L E  GREER 
I N S T R U C T O R  OF R A D I O - T V  
CHARLES E. G R I M S L E Y r S R  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF THEATER AND T E C H N I C A L  O I S E C T O R  
KOZY H A M I L T O N  
COSTUMER 
( O N E - F I F T H  T I M E )  
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COLLEGE O F  ARTS AND S C I E N C E S  
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S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 6 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  
H A R L E N  HAMM 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
WANDA J O N E S  
SECRETARY I 
T R A V I S  LOCKHART 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF T H E A T R E  
P H I L I P  M A R T I N  
I N S T R U C T O R  OF SPEECH AND 1.E-  COACH 
J A M E S  Q U I S E N B E R R Y  
PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
TOM SCOTT 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
J A C K  W I L S O N  
PROFESSOR O F  SPEECH 
THOMAS L m  YANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  R A D I O - T V  
MARGARET YOUNG 
SECRETARY I 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S 4 L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 3 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTQACT 
G m  RONALD DOBLER 
OEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
GLENNA C A M P B E L L  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
V I C E N T E  C A N 0  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
B E T T Y  C L A R K E  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
8 A A B A q A  D m  O I L L I N G E R  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
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MARC GLASSER 
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
B E T T Y  GURLEY 
oROFESSOR OF P H I L O S O P H Y  
SERNARD G. H A M I L T O N  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF GERMAN 
FRANCES H E L P H I N S T I N E  
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
JOYCE C. LEMASTER 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
I N A  LOWE 
A S S I S T  ANT PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
GEORGE Mm LUCKEY 
PROFESSOR OF P H I L O S O P H Y  
FRANK MANGRUM 
PROFESSOR OF P H I L O S O P H Y  
GEORGE MAYS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
EDWARD MORROW 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
MARY NETHERTON 
A S S O C I 4 T E  PROFESSOR OF FRENCH 
ROSE O R L I C H  
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
E S S I E  PAYNE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
CHARLES P E L F R E Y  
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
B E T T Y  Hm P E T E R S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
GLENN ROGERS 
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
JUDY ROGERS 
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
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E N G L I S H r F O R E I G N  LANGUAGES AND P H I L O S O P H Y  
M a  K THOMAS 
PROFESSOR OF E N G L I S H  
VANOY TRENT 
SECRETARY I 
V I C T O R  V E N E T T O Z Z I  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR O F  E N G L I S H  
D O R I S  WELLS 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  SECRETARY 
EUGENE Ow YOUNG 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR O F  E N G L I S H  
BROAOUS J A C K S O N  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
BARBARA So  A O K I N S  
SECRETARY I 
L I N D S E Y  BACK 
PROFESSOR OF P O L I T I C A L  S C I E N C E  
J A C K  B I Z Z E L  
PROFESSOR OF P O L I T I C A L  S C I E N C E  
ROLAND Lw BURNS 
PROFESSOR O F  GEOGRAPHY 
W I L L I A M  C L A 2 K  
PRCFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
GARY C O X  
PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
DONALD F w  F L A T T  
oi?OFESS08 O F  H I S T O R Y  
6. 
ROBERT COULD 
PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
W I L L I A M  C. GREEN 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF GOVT AND P U B L I C  A F F A I R S  
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JOHN HANRAHAN 
PROFESSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
CHARLES H O L T  
PROFESSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
JOHN K L E B E R  
PROFESSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
PERRY L E R O Y  
PROFESSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
( J O I N T  A P P O I N T M E N T  - STUDENT DEVELOPMENT)  
(ONE-HALF T I M E )  
J A M E S  R O a I N S O N  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
K A Y  SCHAFER 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF GOVERNMENT 
STUART SPRAGUE 
PROFESSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
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PROFESSOR O F  H I S T O R Y  
(PART-TIME) 
M A T H E M A T I C S  
GLENN JOHNSTON 
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF M A T H E M A T I C S  
6 E N  FLORA 
PROFESSOR OF M A T H E M A T I C S  
J O H N N I E  FRYMAN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF M A T H E M A T I C S  
RODGER HAHMONS 
PROFESSOR O F  M A T H E M A T I C S  
L L O Y D  J A I S I N G H  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  M A T H E M A T I C S  
C H A R L E S  Rm L E I G H  
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I N C  
ROBERT L I N O A H L  
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
L O U I S E  LOUDER 
SECRETARY I 
N E L L  MAHANEY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF HATHEMATICS 
JAMES MANN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
V A L E R I E  Dm MAYSE 
SECRETASY I 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT W I T H  B I O L  & ENV S C I  & P H I  S C I )  
(ONE-THIRD T I M E )  
- D.XXI#~ MOORE . 
.h ' FSSISTAMT 'PROFESSOR OF RATHEMATI  CS 
GORDON .NOLEN 
I S S O C I A T  E PROFESSOR OF H A T H E H A T I C S  
TED PACK 
INSTRUCTOR OF MATHEHAT I C S  
RANDY K m  ROSS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF H A T H E H A T I C S  
JOYCE SAXON 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
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1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
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CHRISTOPHER GALLAHER 
OEPARTMElT  C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
D A V I D  ANDERSON 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
ANNE BEANE 
INSTRUCTOR OF M U S I C  
JAMES BEANE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
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W I L L I A M  B I G H A M  
PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
L E O  B L A I R  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
SUANNE B L 4 I R  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
(ONE-HALF T I Y E )  
JAMES BRAGG 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
SANDRA F. BROWN 
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
V I V I A N  S o  F A N N I N  
SECRETARY I 
R U S S E L L  F L I P P I N  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
Em GLENN F U L B R I G H T  
PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
J O  Am KEENAN 
I N S T R U C T O R  OF M U S I C  
( F O U R - F I F T H S  T I M E )  
LARRY KEENAN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
M I L F O R D  KUHN 
A S S O C f  RTE PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
E A R L E  LOUDER 
PROFESSOR O F  M U S I C  
EDWARD MALTERER 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF N U S I C  
R I C H A R D  0. M I L E S  
D I R E C T O R  OF BANDS 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
F R E D E R I C K  MUELLER 
PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
EUGENE NORDEN' 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
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FRANK A. O D D I S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
ROBERT PRITCHARD 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF N U S I C  
RAYHOPJD ROSS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
JOHN STETLER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
L U C R E T I A  STETLER 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
V A S I L E  V E N E T T O Z Z I  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
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1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
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JCHN P H I L L E V  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF GEOSCIENCE 
RUSSELL BRENGELMAN 
PROFESSOR OF . P H Y S I C S  
WADE CAXN 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
D A V I D  CUTTS 
PROFESSOR OF P H Y S I C S  
MAURICE €SHAM 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF S C I E N C E  
W I L L I A M  F A L L S  
PROFESSOR OF SCIENCE 
COOROINATOR OF CENTER FOR S C I E N C E  EOUCATION 
RONALD F I E L  
PROFESSOR OF SCIENCE 
HERBERT HEDGECOCK 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
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RICHARD HUNT 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
D A V I D  H Y L B E I T  
PROFESSOR OF GEOSCIENCE 
REGINA K I S S I C K  
SECRETARY I 
CHARLES E D  HASON 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF GEOSCIENCE 
V A L E R I E  Dm MAYSE 
SECRETARY I 
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LAMAR PAYNE 
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
CHARLES WHIODEN 
PROFESSOR OF P H Y S I C S  
AUTUMN GRUBB-SWETNAM 
COORDINATOR OF T E L E V I S I O N  PRODUCTION 
BARBARA S m  YOUNG 
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
T IMOTHY W. YOUNG 
T E L E V I S I O N  PRODUCER 
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I N C  
BARBARA Em R U S S E L L  
A C T I N G  DEAN, C O L L E G E  OF P R O F E S S I O N A L  S T U D I E S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
V4CANCY 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  CONTRACT ALLOTMENT 
SUSAN E m  BOYD 
SECRETARY I1  
GLENNA G. M I L L S  
SECRETARY 11 
1986-87 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1985-86 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
X .  
I N C  
W I L L I A M  M m  W H I T A K E R  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF F I N A N C E  
JOHN M m  ALCORN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
B O N N I E  H- B A I L E Y  
I N S T R U C T O R  OF D A T A  P R O C E S S I N G  
RAY D m  B E R N A R D 1  
PROFESSOR OF B U S I N E S S  E D U C A T I O N  
HERBERT BERRY 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF DATA P R O C E S S I N G  
ROLAND BUCK 
A S S 1  S T A N T  PROFESSOS OF ECONOMICS 
E V E R E T T  C A M P B E L L  
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS 
RODGER CARLSON 
PROFESSOR O F  M A R K E T 1  NG 
C. D A L E  C A U O I L L  
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  MANAGEMENT 
A L E X  0 .  CONYERS 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF F I N A N C E  
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W I L L I A M  H. COUNTS, JR. 
INSTRUCTOR OF DPTA PROCESSING 
BERNARD D A V I S  
K I L P A T R I C K  PROFESSOR OF SANKING 
WILSON Co C R I E R  
DIRECTOR FOR SMALL B U S I N E S S  DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
C L I F F O R D  So HUNT 
INSTRUCTOR OF 8 U S I N E S S  EDUCATION 
P H I L  KENKEL 
A 6 9 1  B U S I N E S S  S P E C I A L I S T  
CONE-HALF T I H E )  
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT U I T H  AG!?ICULTURE) 
SUE Yo LUCKEY 
PROFESSOR OF B U S I N E S S  EDUCATION 
MARY Cm L Y K I N S  
SECRETARY 'I 
MYRA. Cm MAYSE 
SECRETARY I 
BEVERLY J. YCCORMXCK 
4 S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF REAL ESTATE 
TERESA Cm MCGLONE 
A S S I S T A H T  PROFESSOR OF MARKETING 
VERNON L m  MCGLONE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF F I N A N C E  
ROBERT Em MEADOWS 
PROFESSOR OF MANAGEMENT 
GREEN Rm M I L L E R  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ECONONICS 
PAUL J m  HULCAHY 
INSTRUCTOR OF DATA PROCESSING 
HELEN A. NORTHCUTT 
ASS1STANT.PROFESSOR OF B U S I N E S S  EDUCATION 
JOHN W m  OSBORNE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
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MARY P m  OSBORNE 
4 S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF M A R K E T I N G  
G A I L  C m  OUSLEY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF B U S I N E S S  E D U C A T I O N  
J A C K  W .  P E T E R S  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF MANAGEMENT 
B I L L  8. P I E R C E  
PROFESSOR OF M A R K E T I N G  
MARGARET Lm R O B B I N S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF M A R K E T I N G  
L Y N N  Am R O B I N S O N  
SECRETARY I 
W I L L I A M  Am RODGEUS 
PROFESSOR OF OATA P R O C E S S I N G  
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  MANAGEMENT 
VACANCY 
PROFESSOR O F  ECONOMICS 
GARY L a  VAN METER 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
L O W E L L  K .  W I L L I A M S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF A C C O U N T I N G  
JOHN GRAHAM 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF A C C O U N T I N G  
ROSEMARY P E A V L E R  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF F I N A N C E  
D A V I D  L m  T U R N I P S E E O  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF MANAGEMENT 
E O U C A T I O N  1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1985-86 X 
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P A U L  MCGHEE 
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF E O U C A T I O N  
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LENA A D K I N S  
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
S H I R L E Y  B L A I R  
COORDINATOR OF C L I N I C A L  AND F I E L D  EXPERIENCES 
A S S I S T 4 N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
D I A N E  COX 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
RICHARD D A N I E L  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DEBOR4H S. O R U I N  
SECRETARY I 
GRET TA DUNCAN 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
JOHN R. DUNCAN 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
D E N N I S  EDINGER 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PAUL FARBER 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
JERRY F R A N K L I N  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
KENT FREELANO 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
CAROL GEORGES 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
LAWRENCE G R I E S I N G E R  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
COLETTA GRINDSTAFF 
4 S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
GOLEEN 8. HANPTON 
INSTRUCTOR OF EDUCATION 
T E S T I N G  AND E V A L U A T I O N  O F F I C E R  
TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
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S A L A R Y  CONTR4CT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
K A T H E R I N E  HERZOG 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF E O U C A T I O N  
C Y A P L E S  H I C K S  
PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
GREGORY A. HOSSKY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF €DUCAT I O N  
B E R N I C E  O m  HOWELL 
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  E O U C A T I O N  
L O I S  HUANG 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
J E S S I E  MANGRUM 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E O U C A T I O N  
HARRY MAYHEW 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
RODNEY O m  M I L L E R  
PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
B I L L Y  MOORE 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
ROBERT NEEDHAY 
PROFESSOR OF E O U C A T I O N  
DEAN W w  OWEN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR O F -  E D U C A T I O N  
D A R L E N E  PAYNE 
SECR6TARY I 
JOHN W m  PAYNE 
COORDINATOR O F  P R O F E S S I O N A L  L A B  E X P E R I E N C E S  
PROFESSOR OF E O U C A T I O N  
MARY A -  ' POLLOCK 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
OREAMA P R I C E  
A S S I S T A N T  COORDINATOR O F  R E A D I V G  CENTER 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
ROBERT L w  P S I C K E T T  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  E D U C A T I O N  
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J E N N I F E R  R I L E Y  
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
D I A N E  R I S  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD ROSE 
COORDINATORr LEADERSHIP/FOUNDATIONS PROGRAMS 
PROFESSOR OF EOUCATION 
L A Y L A  S A B I E  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DAN THOMAS 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
P A T R I C I A  Ha TURNIPSEEO 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EOUCATION 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EOUCATION 
U I L L I A N  WEIKEL 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
RANDALL WELLS 
.PROFESSOR OF EOUCATION 
SUE WELLS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
J E A N  WILSON 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
STEPHEN S. YOUhG 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
REEDUS BACK 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
KAREN HAHMONS 
I N S t R U C T O R  OF EOUCATION 
1986-87  1985-86  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87  1985-86  X 
SALaRY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
JEANNE K m  H U I E  
TEACHER A I D E  
D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
COLLEGE OF P R O F E S S I O N A L  S T U D I E S  
E A R L  B E N T L E Y  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PEI AND R E C R E A T I O N  
PALYER A D K I N S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F ' H E A L T H  PE & R E C R E A T I O N  
LARADEAN BROWN 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF H E A L T H  PE & R E C R E A T I O N  
M I C H A E L  BROWN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESOR O F  HEALTH, P E P  AND R E C R E A T I O N  
REX CYANEY 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESOR OF H E A L T H #  PEI AND R E C R E A T I O N  
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - O F F I C E  OF A T H L E T I C S )  
MESCAL GRAY 
EQUIPMENT ROOM CLERK 
ZANE GRAY 
EQUIPMENT ROOM CLERK 
E L I Z A B E T H  N E S B I T T  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF H E A L T H  P E  & R E C R E A T I O N  
HOWARD N E S B I T T  
PROFESSOR OF H E 4 L T Y /  P E R  AND R E C S E A T I O N  
L I N D A  L a  ONEY 
R E C E P T X O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
GRETTA OSBORNE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF H E A L T H  PE 8 R E C R E A T I O N  
JAMES OSBORNE 
A S S I S T I N T  PROFESSOR OF H E A L T H  PE & R E C R E A T I O N  
P A U L  A. R A I N E S  
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, P E /  AND R E C R E A T I O N  
HOHAMfiED S A B I E  
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, P E P  AND R E C R E A T I O N  
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT - O F F I C E  OF A T H L E T I C S )  
REGENA Cm STONE 
SECRETARY I 
HARRY SWEENEY 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESOR OF HEALTHI ?EI AND R E C R E A T I O N  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 




I N C  
0 . 3 2  
5 . 9 7  
5.17 
6 . 3 2  
7.22 
7 - 9 8  





5 .47  




PAGE: 9 4 3  D I V I S I O N  OF A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  
C O L L E G E  OF P R O F E S S I O N A L  S T U D I E S  
1 9 r ? 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
C H A R L E S  THOMPSON 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTHI P E r  AND R E C R E A T I O N  
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF H E A L T H  P E  & R E C R E A T I O N  
VACANCY 
I N S T R U C T O R  OF HEACTHI P E R  AND R E C R E A T I O N  
( P A R T - T I M E )  
BUFORD CRAGER 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
1986-87  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
GEORGE T A P P  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
B R A D L E Y  L, CLOUGH 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
ANNA L m  DEMAREE 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
JAMES G O T S I C K  
PROFESSOR O F  PSYCHOLOGY 
BRUCE M A T T  I N G L Y  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF PSYCHCL9GY 
C H A R L E S  MORGAN 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF PSYCHCLOGY 
F R A N C I S  OSBORNE 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
NORMA Ha PORTER 
SECRETARY I 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
O I V I S I O N  O F  A C A O E Y I C  A F F A I R S  P A G E :  0 4 4  
C O L L E G E  O F  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S T U D I E S  
D A V I O  R U D Y  
D E P A R T M E N T  C H A I R  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  S O C I O L O G Y  
M I C H E L L E  B O Y D  
S E C R E T A R Y  I 
R O B E R T  B Y L I J N O  
A S S O C I A T E  P R O F E S S O R  OF S O C I O L O G Y  
L O L A  C R O S T H W A I T E  
A S S I S T A N T  P R O F E S S O R  O F  S O C I A L  N O R K  
T E D  M A R S H A L L  
C O O R D I N A T O R  O F  S O C I A L  WORK A N D  C O R R E C T I O N S  
A S S O C I A T E  P R O F E S S O R  OF S O C I A L  Y O R K  
T H O M A S  M U N S O N  
A S S O C I P T E  P R O F E S S O R  OF S O C I O L O G Y  
M A R G A R E T '  P A T T O N  
A S S O C I A T E  P R O F E S S O R  OF S O C I O L O G Y  
E D W A R D  B. R E E V E S  
A S S I S T I N T  P R O F E S S O R  O F  S O C I O L O G Y  
J O H N  M m  S E E L I G  
A S S I S T A N T  P R O F E S S O R  O F  S O C I A L  U O R K  
( J O I N T  A P P O I N T M E N T  - O F F I C E  O F  A T H L E T I C S )  
H O N T  W H I T S O N  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  S O C I O L O G Y  
P A T S Y  W H I T S O N  
A S S O C I A T E  P R O F E S S O R  OF S O C I O L O G Y  
A L B A N  W H E E L E R  
P R O F E S S O R  O F  S O C I O L O G Y  
1 9 5 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L A R Y  C O N T R A C T  S A L A R Y  C O N T Q A C T  I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L A R Y  C O N T R A C T  S A L A R Y  C O N T R A C T  I N C  
A N I T A  F. B L A C K  
S E C R E T A R Y  I 
D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
COLLEGE OF A P P L I E D  SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 





I N C  
CHARLES M. DERQICKSON 
DEAN OF A P P L I E D  SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY 
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
WANDA J. MAYSE 
BOOKKEEPER I1 
BETTY P H I L L E Y  
SECRETARY 11 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTR4CT I N C  
5 5.6 J U D I T H  Km W I L L A R D  
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
JOE BENOIXEN 
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
OARRELL Lm B L E V I N S  
HORTICULTURE T E C H N I C I A N  
ANDREW Cm BOSTON 
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
GENE O m  CARSWELL 
MANAGER OF U N I V E R S I T Y  STABLES 
INSTRUCTOR OF HORSEMANSHIP 
R O S A L I E  CONLEY 
BOOKKEEPER I 
WANDA L m  JAMES 
SECRETARY I 
P H I L  KENKEL 
A G R I  B U S I N E S S  S P E C I A L I S T  
CONE-HALF T I Y E )  
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT W I T H  B U S I N E S S  6 ECONOMICS) 
JAMES M A R T I N  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
TAMMY A m  M C M I L L A N  
INSTRUCTOR OF HORSEMANSHIP 
D I V I S I O N  O F  A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  
COLLEGE OF A P P L I E D  S C I E N C E S  AND TECHNOLOGY 
A G S I C U L T U R E  AND N A T U R A L  RESOURCES - A G R I C U L T U R E  
MARTHA H O R R I S  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF A G R I C U L T U R E  
ROBERT WOLFE 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF A G R I C U L T U R E  
CHARLES 0 .  ROGERS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF A G Q I C U L T U R E  
A G R I C U T L U R E  AND N A T U R A L  RESOURCES - FARM --------------..---.---------.---------- 
E D D I E  LUNOERGAN 
FARM MANAGER 
RONALD L o  ARNETT 
F 4 R M  LABORER 
D A V I D  A. O E L P H  
FARM C 4 8 0 R E R  
D A R R E L L  Em F R A L E Y  
FARM LABORER 
MARSHALL  L o  CANT 
C U S T O D I A N  
JAMES GREGORY 
CARPENTER 
PERRY S N I D E R  
FARM L 4 B O R E R  
D A V I D  E G E L S T O N  
L I V E S T O C K  T E C H N I C I A N  
PAGE: 0 4 6  
19~96-87 1985-86 X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT S A L A S Y  COYTRACT I N C  
1986-87 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
%19/687.00 12  
911,315.00 12  
S101054.00 1 2  
S l l r 0 1 5 . 0 0  12  
S10/465.00 12  
$13r927.09 12 
S l l l r998 .00  12  
1936-87 
S A L A R Y  CONTSACT 
1985-86 
S A L h R Y  CONTSACT 
1985-86 
S A L A R Y  C O N T R I C T  
X 
I N C  
9.45 
9. 85 
6 . 2 0  
6.94 
5.01 
8 .92  
10.00 
X 
I N C '  
9.85 
D I V I S I O N  OF A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  P A G E :  047  
COLLEGE O F  A P P L I E D  S C I E N C E S  AND TECHNOLOGY 
A G R I C U L T U R E  AND N A T U R A L  RESOURCES - VET T E C H  1956-87  1995-86 3: 
S A L A R Y  CONf RACT S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I NC 
DONALD A P P L E G A T E  
COORDINATOR O F  V E T  TECHNOLOGY 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF V E T  TECHNCLOGY 
aARBARA K R A K O F F  
I N S T R U C T O R  OF V E T  TECHNOLOGY 
SCOTT W m  RUNOELL  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF VET TECHNOLOGY 
V I V I A N  Sm TRENT 
I N S T R U C T O R  OF V E T  TECHNOLOGY 
P A U L A  S, W I L L I A M S  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
A G S I C U L T U R E  AND N A T U R A L  RESOURCES - M I N I N G  TECH 1986-87 1985-86 X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
VACANCY 
COOROINATOS O F  M I N I N G  TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF M I N I N G  TECHNOLOGY 
W .  Cm P A T R I C K  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  M I N I N G  TECHNOLOGY 
1936-87  1985-86  X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I Y C  
VACANCY 
DEPARTMENT C Y A I R  ADJUSTMENT 
VERA Gm ADAMS 
LABORATORY A S S I S T A N T  
H O N I E  C O L L I N S  
FOOD PROOUCTION S U P E R V I S O R  
J A N E  C. E L L I N C T O N  
A S S I S T I N T  PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
CAROLYN F L A T 1  
O I R E C T O R  O F  PEQSONAL DEVELOPMENT I N S T I T U T E  
I N S T 9 U C T O R  O F  P E R S O N A L  DEVELOPMENT 
O I V I S I O N  OF ACAOEMIC A F F A I R S  PAGE: 0 4 8  
COLLEGE OF A P P L I E D  SCIENCES 4NO TECHNOLOGY 
HOME ECONOMICS --.-.--------- 
NANCY GRAHAM 
OIQECTOR OF I N S T I T U T I O N A L  FOODS L A B  
INSTRUCTOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
WILMA I .  L E W I S  
SECRETARY I 
J. Mm SHANER 
4 S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
GLENDA STACY 
LABORATORY A S S I S T A N T  
CAROLYN TAYLOR 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
VAC4NCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
BETTY VOODARD 
INSTRUCTOR OF HOW€ ECONOMICS 
I N D U S T R I A L  EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY ----.------------.----------------- 
ROBERT NEWTON 
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  EDUCATION 
GLENN Am EDMISON 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  ED 6 TECHNOLOGY 
JOYCE S. H A L L  
SECRETARY I 
ROBERT HAYES'  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  EOUCATION 
O E N N I S  KARWATKA 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  EDUCATION 
LAURENCE Jm MCWARO 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  EOUCATION 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTQACT 





I N C  
6 - 5 6  
5 . 9 5  
1 1 - 8 5  
6.69 
8 - 0 2  
5mP3 
D I V I S I O N  OF A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  
COLLEGE OF A P P L I E D  S C I E N C E S  AN9  TECHNOLOGY 
WAYNE MORELLA 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  E O U C A T I O N  
JEFF MURPHY 
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  W E L D I N G  
EDWARD Gm NASS 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR O F  I N D U S T R I A L  E O U C A T I O N  
MEAOE ROBERTS 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
RODNEY Bm S T A N L E Y  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E L E C T R I C I T Y / E L E C T R O N I C S  
R E G I N A  STEVENS 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
RONALD TUCKER 
PROFESSOR O F  I N D U S T l I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
PEPPER TYREE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF W E L D I N G  
VACANCY 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
JOHN VANHOOSE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF WOOOS TECHNOLOGY 
GERALD T. BARON 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF I N D U S T R I A L  E O U C A T I O N  
N U R S I N G  AND A L L I E D  H E A L T H  -.-.---..---.---.-....--- 
B E T T Y  PORTER 
DEPARTMENT C H A I R  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF N U R S I N G  
VARSHA Nm BATRA 
C L E R K / T  Y P I S T  I 
A L T A  Lm B L A I R  
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  N U R S I N G  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
S A L A R Y  C 3 N T R A C T  S A L A R Y  C O N T R A C T .  
1 9 5 6 - 8 7  1 9 5 5 - 8 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C :  
O I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  PAGE: 0 5 0  
COLLEGE OF A P P L I E D  SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
NURSING AND A L L I E D  HEALTH .-.-.......----.----.---- 
J A N I C E  BRUHAGEN 
ASSISTAMT PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
P R I S C I L L A  GOTSICK 
COORDINATOR OF AUTOTUTORIAL L A 8  
P A T R I C I A  A -  HERALD 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
FREOA L a  K I L B U R N  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
KATHRYN C, K I N G  
L A B  A S S I S T A N T  
(ONE-HALF T I M E )  
SHERYL LUCHTEFELD 
I N S T  RUCTOR OF N U R S I N G  
BARBARA Am MOORE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
P A U L I N E  RAMEY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
MARGARET Sm SELBY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
E L I Z A B E T H  TAPP 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
VACANCY 
INSTRUCTOR OF N U R S I N G  
VACANCY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
VACANCY 
COOROINATOR OF B S N  




P S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
D I V I S I O N  O F  A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  
C O L L E G E  O F  A P P L I E D  S C I E N C E S  AND TECHNOLOGY 
R A E  S M I T H  
C O O R D I N A T O R  OF R A D I O L O G I C  TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF R A D I O L O G I C  TECHNOLOGY 
BAi?BARA C. BARKER 
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  R A D I O L O G I C  TECHNOLOGY 
J A C K L Y N N  D A R L I N G  
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  R A D I O L O G I C  TECHNOLOGY 
P A C E :  051 
1936-87 1385-36  X 
S A L A R Y  C 3 N T R A C T  S 4 L A R Y  C O N T R A C T  I N C  
O I V I S I O N  OF ACAOEMIC A F F A I R S  
O F F I C E  OF V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  FOR ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
4 X .  BESANT 
DIRECTOR OF L I B R A R I E S  
HARY ARNETT 
L I B R A R I A N  I11 
C A R R I E  BACK 
L I B R A R I A N  I11 
CEMEWLE BENTLEY 
L I B R A S I A N  I11 
ROBERTA Jm S L A I R  
L I B R A R I A N  111 
C Y N T H I A  BRANHAM 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
FERN BUTTS 
C L E R K t T Y P I S T  I 
VELMA Lm CAMPBELL 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
PEGGY M a  CORNET1 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
MARGARET D A V I S  
L I B R A R I A M  I 
MYRTLE OERRICKSON 
PARAPROFESSIONAL L I B R A R I A N  
RHONOA EASTON 
C L E R K I T Y P I S T  I 
ALBERT Hm EVANS 
L I B R A R I A N  I11 
ALMA Lm F I E L O S  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
J U A N I T A  H A L L  
L I B R A R I A N  I V  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF CURRICULUM AN0 I N S T R U C T I O N  
M A R I L Y N  HOCCE 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
1 9 5 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
SALAXY CONT SACT 
PAGE: 052 
X 
I N C  
5.00 
9.72 
2 1  .02  
9 . 3 8  







9 - 7 1  
5 -00  
8.85 
8.39 
9 . 5 9  
D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  PAGE: 0 5 3  
O F F I C E  OF V I C E  PRESIDENT F O R  ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY COYTRACT 





L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
WILMA HOWARD 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
MYRTLE Hm JACKSON 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
BRENDA J. JONES 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
BETTY LANE 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
DEANNA LESTER 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
B O N I T A  LOME 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
L I N D A  LOWE 
L I B R A R I A N  I 
ALTON MALONE 
L I B R A R I A N  111 
B O N N I E  M e  M C N E E L I  
L I B R A R I A N  I 
CLAUDE MEADE 
COORDINATOR OF D I A L  ACCESS CENTER 
TAMALA S. MULUEY 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
CAROL NUTTER 
L I B R A R I A N  X I 1  
COORDINATOR OF REGIONAL L I B R A R Y  SERVICES 
OANICE NUTTER 
C L E R U / T Y P I S T  I 
E L S I E  PRITCHARD 
L I B R A R I A N  I11 
KATHY S. R I D D L E  
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
D I V I S I O N  OF 4CAOEMIC A F F A I R S  P A G E :  0 5 4  
O F F I C E  OF V I C E  PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
1956-117 
SALARY CON7 RACT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
S A L A R Y  CONTQACT 
X 
I N C  
RUTH C. ROBINSON 
SECRETARY I 
JEANETTE STONE 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
MARGARET STONE 
L I B R A R I A N  I V  
VACANCY 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF L I B R A R I E S  
( P A R T - T I M E )  
VACANCY 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  A S S I S T A N T  
VACANCY 
L I B R A R I A N  I11 
LLMOA WATSON 
C L E Q K / T Y P I S T  I 
KENNETH N. WHEELER 
COORDINATOR OF AUD 
HELEN W I L L I A M S  
L I B R A R I A N  I11 
I S U A L  SERV I C E  
INSTRUCTOR OF B U S I N E S S  EDUCATION 
8 E T T Y  WILSON 
L I B R A R I A N  111 
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T @ A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES PAGE: 055  
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C P L  PLANT 
Y J PLAYCK 
DIRECTOR OF P H Y S I C A L  P L A N T  
GEORGE AUXXER 
TRADES SUPERINTENDENT 
LARRY Gw C A U D I L L  
A D H I N I S T R A T I V E  SUPERINTENDENT 
C Y R I L  Cm CONN 
N I G H T  SU?ERINTENDENT 
J A N I E  S m  C U N D I F F  
SECRETARY I 
BETTY G A M B I L L  
PURCHASING CLERK 
FREEMAN H A M I L T O N  
U T I L I T I E S  SUPERINTENDENT 
L I N D A  C. MCCARTY 
C L E R K / f Y P I S T  11 
C I N D Y  RHODES 
WORK CONTROL S P E C I A L I S T  
JACK G m  UPCHURCH 
A T H L E T I C  F A C I L I T I E S  COORDINATOR 
( J O I N T  APPOINTNENT - O F F I C E  OF A T H L E T I C S )  
O R V I L L E  L m  WAODELL 
C U S T O D I A L  SUPERINTENDENT 
BOB6Y DEHART 
L E A D  GENERAL SERVICEMAN 
O R V I L L E  BEAHON 
GENERAL SERVICEMAN 




1986-87 1995-86 X 
S 4LAR Y CONTRACT SALARY CONTSACT I N C  
1986-87 1985-36 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT f NC 
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AYJD F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 0 5 6  
O F F I C E  O F  P H Y S I C A L  P L A N T  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 5 5 - 8 6  
S 4 L A R Y  CONTRACT SALPRY CONTRACT 
X 
I Y C  
ROSCOE ECDRIDGE 
WAREHOUSEMAN 
a n L r  GOODAN 
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
EMERSON ' K I D 0  
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
SAMUEL L A N D S '  
WAREHOUSEMAN 
D A V I D  9 .  R O B I N S O N  
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
S I C H A R O  M. STAMPER 
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
T I M M Y  THORNSBERRY 
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
JOHN Dm W A L L I N G  
L E A 0  WAREHOUSEMAN 
POWER P L A N T  1 9 8 6 - 8 7  . 1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
ROGER H I L O E R B R A N D  
H E A T I N G  AND WATER P L A N T  S U P E R V I S O R  
E A R L  La BOND 
WATER P L A N T  OPERATOR 
B I L L Y  SOWLING 
H E A T I N G  P L A N T  OPERATOR 
M I C H A E L  0 .  BROWN 
WATER P L A N T  OPERATOR 
GEORGE C A U D I L L  
H E A T I N G  P L A N T  OPERATOR 
JACK FERNANDEZ 
WATER P L A N T  OPERATOR 
LARRY M m  HEDGE 
WATER P L A N T  OPERATOR 
O I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES 
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C A L  PLANT 
POWER PLANT --..--.---- 
D A V I D  R m  HOWARD 
H E A T I N G  PLANT OPERATOR 
W I L L I A M  H U I E  
WEATING P L 4 N T  OPERATOR 
ROGER JOHNSON 
H E A T I Y G  PLANT OPERATOR 
JAMES R m  MADDEN 
WATER PLANT OPERATOR 
B U I L D I N G  MAINTENANCE - YECHANICAL SHOP 
HOMER D A V I S  
L E A D  E L E C T R I C I A N  
J E S S I E  C A U D I L L  
PLUMBER 
L O U I S  R m  COHBESS 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL T E C H N I C I A N  
M I C H A E L  Dm F U R N I S H  
PLUMBER I 
JOHN 0 .  HANSHAW 
PLUMBER 
RUSSELL Gm HOWARD 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL T E C H N I C I A N  
JAMES I S O N  
PLUMBER 
ZACHARY MCCLURG 
E t E C T R I C I A N  
KENNETH PORTER 
SENIOR E L E C T R I C I A N  
KENNETH Rm PORTER 
L E A D  ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL T E C H N I C I A N  
CHARLES Urn PRATHER 
E L E C T R I C I A N  
PACE: 057 
1936-87 1985-36  X 






$ 1 4 ~ 0 3 6 . 0 0  12  
S13~486m00 12 
514r287.00 12 
$13 r890m00  12 
913r686mO0 1 2  
$20 r784 -00  12  
$15,507-00 12 
S12r510mOO 1 2  
1995-86 
SAL4RY CONTRACT 
f 1 5 r Z p i l - 0 0  12 
s13~03e.00 12 
913~606oOO 12 
513 r365 -00  12 
$12r481m!10 12 
$ 1 3 ~ 2 2 8 . 0 0  12  
813~228.00.  12 
S12r634.00 1 2  
S19fi794oOO 1 2  
$ 1 4 ~ 7 6 8 - 0 0  12  
S lOr877 -00  12 
X 
I N C  
5.00 
5 -00  
5  01  
5.01 
9 - 6 5  
8.01- 
5 - 0 0  
8.33 
5 - 0 0  
s 00 
15mo1 
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES PAGE: 058  
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C A L  PLANT 
1936-87 1985-86 - X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I Y C  
D A V I D  0 0  TACKETT 
E L E C T R I C I A N  
JACK A m  TEMPLEMAN 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL T E C H N I C I A N  
B U I L D I N G  MAINTENANCE - CARPENTERS 1986-87  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
J I M M Y  OEHART 
CARPENTER SUPERVISOR 
B I L L Y  G. BOWLING 
A S S I S T A N T  LOCKSMITH 





P A I N T E R  
C U R T I S  LYONS 
L E A D  P A I N T E R  
J A M E S  F m  MAGGARD 
LOCKSMITH 
F R A N K L I N  MAUK 
P A I N T E R  
ARTHUR MCCLEESE 
CARPENTER 
C O L V I N  E m  PERRY 
CARPENTER 
W I L L f A M  R-  S T I G A L L  





O I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 0 5 9  
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C A L  PLANT 
0 U I L D I N G  MAINTENANCE - CARPENTERS 1 9 5 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - S 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
CARL W m  WHITE 
CARPENTER 
EZRA A, WHITT 
CARPENTER 
E D D I E  HORTON 
CARPENTER 
LANDSCdPIMG AND GROUNOS MAINTENAYCE 1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CON1 RACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY .CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  










BOBBY W H I T T  
GROUNOSKEEPER 
JAMES W m  W I L L I A M S  
GROUNDSKEEPER 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  




I V A N  BRANHAM 
CUSTODIAN 
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES PAGE:  
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C A L  PLANT 
1956-87 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 





CUST O O I A N  
WANDA BROWN 
CUSTOOIAN 








CLYDE C A U D I L L  
CUST O O I A N  
C E C I L  CORYETT 
CUST O O I A L  SUPERVISOR 
TALMADGE COX 
CUSTODIAN 
DEBRA C U N O I F F  
CUSTODI  4N 
DARREtL DEHART 
CUSTOOIAN 
M A X I N E  OEHART 
CUSTOOI  I N  
HORTENSE F A N N I N  
CUSTODIAN 
K A T H E R I N E  F I S H E R  
CUST O O I A N  
LANA 0. FRALEY 
C U S T O D I A L  SUPERVISOR 
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C P L  SERVICES PAGE: 0 6 1 .  
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C A L  PLANT 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1985-56  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
R I C K E Y  L. HACKNEY 
CUSTODIAL SUPERVISOR 
I C X E  Fm HAMM 
CUSTODIAN 
BETTY 5 .  HOLBROOK 
CUSTODIAN 
DOROTHY HOWARO 
C U S T 3 D I A N  
V I R G I L  HOWARD 
CUSTODIAN 
W I L L I A M  C, KEETON 
CUSTODIAN 
JAMES 0 .  KECLEY 
CUSTODIAN 
ROGER. R I 0 0  
CUSTODIAN 
E M I L  MABRY 
CUST O O I A N  






B I L L  P A R I S H  
CUSTODIAN 
J E A N  P A T S I C K  
CUST O O I A N  
EULA P E T T I T  
CUSTODIAN 
RODNEY PORTER 
CUST O O I A N  
OOROTHY J. RAMEY 
CUSTODIAN 
O I V I S I O N  OF ADMIN ISTRATIVE  AND F f S C A L  SERVICES PAGE: 062 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
CUSTOOIAL 1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 4  
SALARY CONTRACT 
x 
I N C  
UALTER RAMEY 
CUSTOOIAN 




















1 9 3 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 






1 9 3 6 - 8 7  1985.86 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
HOMER Rm AOKINS 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
O I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A N 0  F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PPGE: 063  
O F F I C E  OF P H Y S I C A L  P L A N T  
19116-87 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
C H E S T E R  a o r o  
L E P O  MECHANIC 
R O Y  U. Bore 
Y E C H A N I C  
MAOALENE BUTLER 
BUS O R I V E R  
MECHANIC 
W I L L I A M  A. JOHNSON 
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
BUS O R I V E R  
F. G MCCLURG 
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
BUS D R I V E R  
BARRY D m  R I L E Y  
M E C H A N I C  
VACANCY 
GENERAL S E R V I C E M A N  
BUS 0 2 I V E R  
1986-87  1985-36 X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRPCT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
F R A N K L I N  O m  S M I T H  
UPHOLSTERER 
R O S I N 4  S. WOOOROW 
S E A M S X R I S S  
D I V I S I O N  OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
A U X I L I A R Y  S E S V I C E S  
C L I S T A  A O K I N S  
C U S T O O I A N  
C L A Y T O N  G 0 0 3 M A N  
C U S T O O I A Y  
DON W .  HORTON 
C U S T O D I A N  
R I C H A R D  S L O A N  
C U S T O D I A N  
C U S T O D I A L  - R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  S E R V I C E S  
JAMES B O W L I N G  
C U S T O D I A L  S U P E R V I S O R  
JOHNNY CARTER 
C U S T O O I A N  
G A I L  J. CHAPMAN 
C U S T O D I A N  
A L E N E  M. CONLEY 
C U S T O O I A N  
JOHN CONLEY 
C U S T O D I A N  
E U L E N E  DYER 
CUST O D I A N  
O O E L L  E S T E P P  
C U S T O D I A N  
R A Y  FERGUSON 
C U S T O D I A N  
R O S I E  B m  FERGUSON 
CUSTOOS AN 
W I L L I E  L m  HURT 
CUST O O I A N  
N O L I E  K I D D  
C U S T O D I A N  
1 9 3 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
PAGE: '364 
1 Y B 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
1985-86 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 



















5 . 01 




DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
A U X I L I A R Y  S E R V I C E S  
C U S T O D I A L  - R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  S E R V I C E S  ................................... 
MARY E. P R E W I T T  
C U S T O D I A N  
I N I T A  SPARKYAN 
C U S T O D I A N  
I D A  M. STAMPER 
C U S T O D I A N  
A L L E N  R. TABOR 
C U S T O D I A N  
I R E N E  THORNSBERRY 
C U S T O D I A N  
B E A U L P H  E .  W H I T T  
C U S T O D I A N  
PAGE: 0 6 5  
1 9 ? 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALAPY COVT9ACT 
X 
I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  
O F F I C E  OF FOOD S E R V I C E S  ....................... 
N I 3 A  N. SAAVEDRA 
D I R E C T O R  OF FOOD S E R V I C E S  
Y A R P U I T A  BEAR 
ACCOUNTANT I 
BARBARA S. HORTON 
SECRETARY I 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 3 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
AOUC C A F E T E R I A  -------------- 
ANN ANDERSON 
GENERAL 
D E L O R I S  M. BARKER 
GENERAL 
J E A N  BARKER 
C A S H I E R  
RUTH BRANHAM 
GENERAL 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALPRY CONTRACT 
S 9 r 8 4 1 . 0 0  1 2  
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 0 6 6  
A U X I L I A R Y  S E R V I C E S  
AOUC C A F E T E R I A  1 9 3 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  C O N 1  SACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
% 
I N C  
E L I Z A B E T H  BUCKLER 
GENERAL 
ELMA La CARTER 
GENERAL 
L I N D A  L a  C A U D I L L  
GENERAL 
ANTHONY C H R I S T I A N  
A S S I S T A N T  MANAGER OF AOUC C A F E T E R I A  
CORA C L I C K  
GENERAL 
CHARLOTTE D A I L E Y  
GENERAL 
5 m o o  




V I R G I E  L E W I S  
GENERAL 
ANNA MORRISON 







K E N I S  M a  S M I T H  
GENERAL 
G E R A L D I N E  WAGES 
K I T C H E N  S U P E R V I S O R  




D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I K I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 067 
A U X I L I A R Y  S E R V I C E S  
ADUC C A F E T E R I A  
L O U V E N I A  W I L S O N  
GENERAL 
THELMA B L A N T O N  
GENERAL 
J O A N  D A V I S  
C A S H I E R  
R O X I E  JOHNSON 
GENERAL 
BOBEY Em MABRY 
GENERAL 
RHONOA Gm MARKWELL 
GENERAL 
MAVERY R I G G S  
GENERAL 
RHONOA E m  S M I T H  
ROOM S U P E R V I S O R  
P A U L A  B A I R D  
ROOM S U P E R V I S O R  
M A X I N E  3. BUTCHER 
GENERAL 
L a  Fa F A N N I N  
GENERAL 
YVONNE F U L T Z  
GENERAL 
C H R I S T O P H E R  Em K I S S I N G E R  
G R I L L  S U P E R V I S O R  
CHERYL Am CASSARA 
GENERAL 
J E W E L L  COMBESS 
K I T C H E N  S U P E R V I S O R  
1986-87 1985-86 X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87 1985-86 X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R O T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  PAGE: 0 6 8  
A U X I L I A R Y  S E R V I C E S  
B O N N I E  E S T E P  
GENERAL 
iJEULA H I T E  
GENERAL 
AVES C. K N I P P  
GENERAL 
BRENDA L E W I S  
G E V E R A L  
TERESA Om R U S S E L L  
GENERAL 




J E N N I F E R  SP4RKMAN 
GENERAL 
JOHN C O L L I S  
D I R E C T O R  O F  U N I V E R S I T Y  STORE 
TANMY R. aREWER 
S A L E S  C L E R K  
J A C K I E  Q. G R I F F E Y  
S U P P L Y  S P E C I A L I S T  
J U N E  O m  J A M I S O N  
C A S H I E R  
K I M B E R L Y  Dm K A R R I C K  
C L E Z K / T Y P I S T  I 
W I L L I A M  SHARP 
A S S I S T A N T  D I R E C T O R  OF U N I V E R S I T Y  STORE 
I N S T R U C T O R  OF A C C O U N T I N G  
J E A N N I N E  STEVENS 
S A L E S  C L E R K  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
f 8 r 9 9 9 m 0 0  1 2  
S 9 r 8 6 1 m 0 0  1 2  
S 8 r 9 9 9 . 0 0  1 2  
8 3 r 9 9 9 . 0 0  1 2  
8 B r 9 9 9 . 0 0  1 2  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTROCT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I NC 
~ 8 r S 7 0 m 0 0  1 2  5 - 0 1  
1385-86 X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES 
A U X I L I A R Y  S E R V I C E S  
U N I V E R S I T Y  STORE ---------------- 
E V E L Y N  STEWART 
BOOK S P E C I A L I S T  
W I L L I A M  Sa WALLS 
INVENTORY CLERK 
JAMES WELLS 
MANAGER OF GOLF COURSE 
JEFFREY Da EVANS 
GREENS KEEPER 
GEORGE WAGONER 
L E A D  GREENSKEEPER 
STOREROOM AND CONCESSIONS ------------------------- 
LAWRENCE L a  CRUM 
FOOD STORE MANAGER 
JOHN Dm BARNETT 
STOREROOM SUPERVISOR 
TERRY Em MAYS 
VENDING & CONCESSION SUPERVISOR 
J E N N I F E R  Lm TEMPLEMAN 
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  I 
J A Y E S  Ra ' A D K I N S  
CABLE T E L E V I S I O N  T E C H N I C I A N  
PAGE: 069 
1 9 3 6 - 3 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 3 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONT9ACT I N C  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
S l l r 5 5 0 m 0 0  1 2  ~ l l r 0 0 0 m 0 0  1 2  s m o o  
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1985-86 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PAGE: 0 7 0  
A U X I L I A R Y  S E R V I C E S  
H O U S I N G  ------- 
J A M E S  MORTON 
D I R E C T O R  OF H O U S I N G  
K E N N E T H  J H I T E  
A S S O C I A T E  D I R E C T O R  O F  H O U S I N G  
SUSAN F m  WITHROU 
SZCRETARY I 
R E S I D E N C E  E D U C A T I O N  -------------.---.- 
MADONNA HUFFMAN 
D I R E C T O R  O F  R E S I D E N C E  E D U C A T I O N  
K A T H Y  L m  YARGETT 
S E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
D I V I S I O N  O F  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  AND F I S C A L  S E R V I C E S  
JAMES E m  BUMGARDNER 
A P P L I A N C E  R E P A I R E R  
JAMES R m  HOWARD 
V E N D I N G  STOCK CLERK 
C A T E R I N G  -------- 
BERNARD EWERS 
MANAGER O F  C A T E R I N G  
S H I R L E Y  L E W I S  
C A T E R I N G  COOROIN4TOR 
1986-87 1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
S A L E R Y  CONTRACT S A L A R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
1 9 3 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
S A L A R Y  CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  
S A L A R Y  C O N 1  RACT 
1 9 8 5 - 0 6  
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
I N C  
PAGE: 0 7 1  D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
RESTRICTED PROGRAMS 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 3 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
CHARLES R. G I L L E Y  
COORDINATOR OF EDUCATIONAL TPLENT SEARCH 
SANDRA A D K I N S  
COUNSELOR 
VACANCY 
R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y P I S T  
ANN Pm UPCHURCH 
COUNSELOR 
FEDERAL ADULT B A S I C  ED I N - S E R V I C E  T R A I N I N G  PROJECT 1 9 8 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 3 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
SHARON Ma JACKSON 
DIRECTOR - KET-CEO PROJECT 
DIRECTOR - ABE T R A I N I N G  PROGRAM 
BRENDA S. BRUNK 
C L E R K I T Y P I S T  I 
1 9 3 6 - 8 7  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1 9 8 5 - 6 6  X 
S A L I R Y  CONTRACT I N C  
M A R T I N  Ra GREEN 
POULTRY T E C H N I C I A N  
DANA V. MCCLEESE 
POULTRY LABORER 
THOMAS J a  MCCLEESE 
FARM MANAGER 







A S S I S T A N T  POULTRY MANAGER 
D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  PAGE: 0 7 2  
R E S T Q I C T E D  PROGRAMS 
1 3 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
ONDA Am WEBB 
GENERAL SERVICEMAN 
T IMOTHY WHEATLEY 
HERDSMAN, M A R T I K I  PROJECT 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  - 
CHAIRHOLOER I N  M I N I N G  
NANCY O'DELL 
SECRETARY I 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
JENNY CRAGES 
COUNSELOR 
J U D I T H  EDINGER 
L E A R N I N G  L A B  INSTRUCTOR 
6 E L V A  SAMMONS 
COUNSELOR 
CAROL Am WHITE 
SECRETARY I 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
1986-87  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
VPCANCY 
COORDINATOR OF UPWARD BOUND 
PAULA 8. D A I L E Y  
COUNSELOR 
DEBRA So REED 
COUNSELOR 
D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
R E S T R I C T E D  PROGRAMS 
CAROL Am WHITE 
SECRETARY I 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
CAROLE Mm KARWATKA 




BUS D ~ I V E R / R E C R U I T E R  
DEBRA N-  M A T T I N G L Y  
OIRECTOR OF C H I L D  DEVELOPMENT ASSOC. PROGRAM 
VACANCY 
COOROINATOR 
L I B R A R I A N  I 
aONN1 E BURRELL 
COOROINATOR OF L A B  
J E N N I F E R  Lm COGSWELL 
A S S I S T A N T  COORDINATOR/ AOULT L E A R N I N G  CENTER 
PAGE: 073 
1986-87 1 9 8 5 - 8 6  3: 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRPCT I N C  
1986-87 1935-86 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87 1 9 8 5 - 8 4  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87 1985-86  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
1986-87 1985-86  X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT I N C  
D I V I S I O N  OF A C A D E M I C  A F F A I R S  
R E S T R I C T E D  PROGRAMS 
R E A L  E S T A T E  S T U D I E S  
RAMONA F a  DYER 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A S S I S T A N T  FOR R E A L  E S T A T E  S T U D I E S  
J O B  T R A I N I N G  P A R T N E R S H I P  ACT PROGRAM -------- ------------------------..--- 
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